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' A proposal to use the Men's 
Physical Education Departtj ent 
bus to transportco-edsfromMe- . 
rldlan Hill ·Hotel to campu at 
a nominal fee 'fas recent!~ de-
nied by the University on the 
grounds of •'inadequate ij>;su-
rance.'' tn the words of Stu ent 
' Assembly President E ard 
Brown, ••The delay Is pos! lbly 
due less to Inadequate !nsur:~5e 
( than to the possible embarr: p-
.ment of the University at the no-
nonsense readiness of the 1 tu-
dent Assembly.'' · 
:, CHANGE W ~GOING 'ITO ·COME for Meridian girls wbo had ~o make 
it to campus the best way they _ coul_d. HUSA President Ewart Brown 
(right) and Ray cox are seen exam!nlng the, shuttle in initial planning 
stages. The service was ivetoed by. university officials. (Photo by Brad 
Brittain) / I · 
According to sophomore i ay-
mond Cox, chairman of the oint 
student-faculty Campus Sa! y . 
Committee, the Issue of tri -
portatlon to and from cam] pus 
of co-eds In Meridian Hill was 
pronounces In mid-fall, it 
was assumed that this was a 1 ro-
e 
and Women Students, In N 
1
em-
ber of last year, · the Unlve1 slty 
began negotiations with 1 • C. 
Tvanslt to establish a charter 
service tietween campus and Me-
ridian Hill and ,Slowe Hal~. No 
teve 
rres·t rame more was heard. · 1 . ,Both Brown and Cox state< that 
the matter was viewed as a: i uch 
more serious problem ', en 
several Meridian . Hill resl~ents 
attend~ a Stud!!nt Asse~bly 
meeting on December 7, ·~967, 
and voiced complaints. A ong 
y Brenda Adorr s 
Hilltop repo?1er, Steven Abel, 
ma!nlains that he was framed 
by the testimony of 'another 
Howard student, Phillip Reese, 
concerning charges that he threw 
a fire bomb Into the llome of 
Dean Frank M. Snowdep, Jr., 
on January 16. Abel was arrested 
on a warrant at his home last 
F rlday night, following the arrest 
of Reese on Wednesday for alle-
gedly sending threatening notes 
through the mall. He has since 
been freed on personal bond pend-
ing a ·preliminary 1 h<!arlng 
February 27. · 
· According to Abel's report, the 
arresting officers, armed with 
shotguns and drawn pistols, en-
tered the house and ~old hln1 
he was under arrest on sus-
picion of throwing a molotov 
cocktail into Sno\vden' s home. ,\ 
similar bomb was thro\\11 lnto the 
• home of James ~!. Nabrit, pre-
sident of the univ_erstt y,. on De-
cember · 16, Neither bomb cause 
any Injury, and only slight <lam-
age, the police said, • 
Philip Reese, a co-chairman in 
Abel's United Fllack peoples' 
Party; reportedly told police that 
both he and Abel \vere Involved 
In the attacks on the homes of 
both univers ity officials. 
<.'! thought they wJlre kidding," 
Abel said. "I didn't think they 
wer e serious about arresting me 
on that guy's -statement, But when 
they mentioned $10,00Q bond, I 
kne\v they were serious!'' · 
· A.be! reports th at during his 
Interrogation, Reese 'vas brought 
In and said, "Why dbn 't you 
confess? They have all the evi-
dence!'' But, Abel professes, he 
· was at a party orr 'the night he 
allegedly bonbed Nabri!'s home, 
Reese testified that .4.bel told him 
about a botnb threat on his 
(Abel' s) home befo~e I a.m. on 
January 16. Howev.,r, a Tenth 
P recinct report verified Abel's 
testimony that the oonl·b th reat · 
was not made until 4 •. m. that 
• day, while ,\bel was •sleep tn 
bed. 
'
1 He must have been. planted 
tn the Party,'' Abel Insists. "He 
. approached me and be~ed to be 
al lowed tg join. He was. always 
irrational, rut It I kne)V he was 
going to, send letters like that, 
I would have tried to stop him. 
' because anybody with sense 
knows you don't send letters llke 
that In the federal mail system!" 
Abel also has refuted reports 
that he Is an "ir-Howard student, 
for at the time he was arrested, 
he was already tully regls_tered 
at Howard for the Spring semes-
ter, which ls now ln session. 
His trial ls set for February 
27, in the Court of General Ses-
' • them was the information that 
several girls h!ld _been ace sted 
, on the way to or from calJilpus• 
with at least ••four ·or _!Iv · re-
. ported Incidents.'' . 
Negotiations with D,C, T~:U>S!t 
Wllre bypassed by the s~~ents 
••due to the time elemei:\t; we 
had very little.'• However, some 
Robert Hayd~ntoG·ve 
Poetry 'Reading ~ ~e're 
by John Merce'.r . recently infirmed poet-1nl-resl-
The Department of English dence at Howard. Hayden ,can be 
F'ounders Library and The Bahal described as strongly hq1inanls-
Assoclatlon of Howard University tic. fie subscribes to the,/ Baha'i 
will p1·esent Professo1. Robert faith, which Is dedicated .to unl-
flayden Poet-Laureate of · Fisk v~rsal peace._ world . di arma-
Unlverslty, In the Fine Arts Lee- ment, and world unity, . 
ture Hall 3001 on Wednesday, 
February 14, 1968 at 4:00 p,m, 
Professor llayden has been 
recipient of such awards as the 
Grand Prize for Poetry, First 
World Festival of Negro Arts 
at Dakar, The l'olayor•s Awa.rd 
ot Achievement, City of Detroit, 
and The Hopwood Award for Poet-
ry. f!yderr' s poetry has appeared 
In the Atlantic Monthly, Poetry, 
and other magazines. He has also . 
written three books ; lieart Shape 
in the Dust, a Ballad of Re-
membrance, and Selected Poems, 
Hayden was bo rn ln Detroit 
~llchlgail In 1913 and was grad-
uated from \Vayne University In 
1942, He received his ~~ . 1\. 
degree , from the University of 
~llchigan in 1944, and continued 
• 
advanced studies at the Univers-
ity of Michigan from 944 to 1946. 
'fhe Poet is presently a P rofessoi:-
of English at Fisk University, 
As the Poet-Laureate pf Flsk, 
he ls in a position comparable 
·to that of Sterling Browh, the 
O!her notable . subsc rll>ers to 
lhe Baha'i faith are artts~. l'<lark 
Tobey; actor, Efrem :tlrflballst; 
and the late poet-phllo~opher, 
. Alaine Locke, after wh m the 
New Classroom roll~ Ing ls 
named. 
• • I Cl 
' 
·s 
t e 
• 
by Irvin L Roy 
' 
• 
type of Intra-ca pus transit_ . 
seemed .feasible on the basis of 
a referendum take by some · of 
the residents of SI we Hall and 
Meridian Hill of heir fellow 
residents. 
It WllS decided to use the Phy-
sical Education bus and permis-
sion .was granted b Dr. Barnes, 
chairman o1 the M •s J>hyslcal 
Education Departm nt, but he felt 
that University s ctlon should 
be sought. · • 
The Student Ass m bly had, by 
this time, ~ontrac ed a driver, 
established oo the basis of the 
referendum a cha ge of ten or 
fifteen cent'f• and alculated the 
expenditures. It, wa to be a non-
proftt operation. In -Eward 
Brown's words, •• e were ready 
eto " 
• erv1ce 
• 
to roll this past Monday.' ! 
However,; when It •seemed like-
ly that University approval was 
f~rthcoming the advocates of the 
proposal were told that the Phy-
sical Education bus could not be 
used. It was explained that the 
Insurance covering It was ••in-
adequate for any but athletic 
use.'' 
Currently, according to cox, 
a charter service with D,i:;, 
transit ls very likely, though at 
unlplown expense. -
Neither Caspa Harris, Uni-
versity comptroller, nor Mr. 
Clark or Wendell Morgan, trea-
surer and assistant treasurer, 
respectively, were available for 
comment press time for informa-
tion or comment. -" 
Book 
Lo·w 
tor~ Losin,g To 
ouncil Prices · 
The LASC has · · abllshed a 
bookstore for the sale of Hu-
manities books the Student 
Center's Ballroom The action 
proved to be so Jar with 
students that lt bee me necessa-
ry to order more books during 
the week. 'r.he ration was 
• agreeable to stude ts because of 
the discount prices. For example, 
the LASC Booksto e Is selling 
a complete set o HUmanltles 
Books for $7.19 as ompared with 
the University Boo tore•s price 
of $8.90.-
The LASC Is tempting to 
demonstrate that ks do not · 
have to be 1 so ex nslve at the 
University Books ore. LASC· 
President, Barbar Penn sald 
that "If It works out we are 
willing to investlg e the possl-
blllly of getting ' er books.'' 
A number of facto s Ile behind 
the LASC's declsl n to pursue 
Its present cours • · The most 
prominent ls the gh cost of 
books at the Univ rslty Book-
store, Miss Penn f ls that the 
Bookstore •1•has a onopoly'' and 
"students are cheat ''by having· 
to pay such high prl es. 
. A large 111umber t the student . body SUPPO/IS Mis Penn In this . 
-contention. ·Their c mments even 
when Jokingly sub ltted pelrce 
through to the cor of the pro-
blem. One student aid, "!· don't 
think It .represents what a Uni-
' verslty bookstor should," 
Others •term It "a ", "chao-
tic," one even go s so far as 
to describe the ookstore as 
"a bank robbery dls1ZUlse• '. 
Another factor Is t e poor ser-
vice the Bookstore provides. This 
covers the area of locker's for 
one• s books, the lack of space 
for a wider variety of books and 
the length of time one must watt 
b8fore paying for supplies, 
The LASC has submitted pro-
pbsals to alleviate to conditions 
as they now exist In this area. 
It has proposed: l. The expansion 
of the Bookstore - In order to 
better serve the large Howard 
student body. 2 • . That temporary 
cash registers be set up In the 
present ~oredurlngtheear-
. ly parts of the semester. 3. That 
the Bookstore·order bookS In ex-
cess . of anticipated enrollment. 
4. That ihe present $.25 loc!lers 
be replaced With $,05 or $.10 
t'ypes, 5, That a number cif books 
and periodicals that are not pre-
sently available be made a.vall-
able. A few of these have been 
' ' made available, Tom Styron•s 
Confessions of Nat Turner,Svet-
lana•stalln's Twenly Letters to a 
F rt end a e among the most nota-
ble. 
Another problem Is the charg-
· Ing of tax on pu~chases at the 
Bookstore. M·ost students are'11n-
clear· as to why tax must be paid 
on purchases at the Bookstore, 
One student put Ii 'this way, "If 
It's a part of the University, 
why do we h;ive to pay tax, 
you don't have to pay tax in the 
Punch-OU! ?" 1 
students seem to agree on one 
thing, and that Is the fact that 
they would rather not have to go 
near · the Bookstore, If. at ·all 
possible. One student hit the .1all 
on the head when she said,"! 
r ather not think about It .at' all,'.' 
• 
Hall Claims Registrat·io11 
A Succ ss After First, Day 
,\ccordlng · -to J hn Hall , the 
Assistant R_egistra , this semes-
ter's regist r:atlon •Jwent very 
well , alter ~e fir day,'' (Jan-
uary 15), Oir that day a ne·ar-
r iot broke out In th ~!en's Phy-
sical Edudation Bui ding, 
.<\ large crowd ha forn1ed out-
side of the Gym ver an hour
1 before the · sched led 9 A. ~1. 
opening, to receive their regis-
tration materials. Mr. · Hill 
' opened the Gym, so that the stu-
dents In line might get• Into the 
• 
• 
' 
. Gym and out of the weather. The 
students -- who were already In 
line - - were asked to move the 
line around the perimeter of the 
' 
main basketball court. . · 
• • 
' '!\.1ost of the students were 
in line <!Jld moving around the 
hall, in an orderl y fashion but 
the line around the Gy1n was . 
to provide a means of cont rolling 
the flow of stud<'!nts as they pick-
ed up their r egistration packets. 
Those 1vho were at the ent rance ; 
Of the Gym first would be. at 
(Continued on Page 3) 
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To Receive 
Christian way. He , therefore 
doesn •t take the stand the 
violence Is unjust or un-Chrts-
tlan. ••There has always been the 
concept of the Just war in 
•.•rt Is more blessed to re-
ceive than to give,'' stated Dr, 
Joseph Washington the speaker 
at service, Sunday February 4, 
at Rank1n Chapel. Us!ng this 
switch of the familiar Bible 
verse, Dr. Washington empha-
sized the Idea that people should 
accept other persons Irregard-
less cif their race or position. 
• Christianity,'' he claimed, 
The author of two books, Black 
Religion and The Politics of God, 
Dr. Washington is deeply con-
cerned with the Black man and 
the relevancy of his religion, 
Pacifism, he maintained, is a 
Christian way. It ·ls riot the 
Before there can be reconci-
llatic;in (between the races) ther~ 
must be complete dly.erslon, ••we 
are in pre-revolutionary time. 
We don't have a clear under-
standing of who Is our enemy 
and who Is our friend.'' The U.S. 
hasn't felt the depth of diver-
sion in Its races and therefore 
has not recognized that recon-
ciliation Is necessaey. 
' 
Chuck Stone Challenges 
Howard to he Black 
• by John Turn er • 
A panel of Mr. C. Sumner whether he meant that depart-
Stone, Mr. Robert Malson, and mental leadership .should be only 
Mr. Steven Abel defined "The black in color or just black in 
· Black University" early this heart, he repllea thusly: · ••rt Is 
week in a forum hosted · by a known fact that some whites 
Ujamaa, a student organization are blacker than many Negroes. 
establlsl\ed to promote and per- ' However, for a time, at least, 
petuate black unity in and around a phase of obvious black control 
the Howard campus. Is a necessity. Just the appear-
Mr. Stone, who has been the anc·e. of black peoplll in control 
editor of the Washington Afro- ls conduslve to advancement. 
American Newspaper and the ad- 6. Lastly, the black university 
rhlnistratlve assistant to the Hon- must expand and promote inter-
orable A'dam ClaytonPowell,said national cohesion. ••Because of 
!!hat the Negro owes a g,reat deal the great number of foreign stu-
of loyalty to his black skin, He ·dents attending Howard, there 
said that the black university exists a tremendous opportunity 
must aid the black man in this to promote understanding and 
quest fo r his Identity. brother hood." 
. This is his six point plan: Steven Abel, leader of the 
1. The ' black university must · United Black People's Party, then 
educate the Negro to accept him- . spoke of how the black university 
sell. He should not judge him- ~ can attain these aforementioned 
self as he thinks the white man • goals. . 
.. 
.. _-
•• Before the university can be 
black, black people must be able 
·to control the economic aspects 
of the university. Currently, 
blacks are not really In control 
of their institutions. Most of Ifs 
money comes from the govern-
ment; since the government . 
largely supports the black 
university, ·l.t Is only logical that 
• 
It Is going to control the uni- l 
Chuck Stine 
'sees him; rather,' heshouldjudge 
himself as a black man. 
verslty and dictate to It.'' · 
Able proposes that more in-
dependence and · pride can come 
to the black university If It ends 
its submissive manipulation, 
••The black university must stop 
compromising Its principles Just 
to become half-affluent.'' 
While Bob Malsondidnotspeak 
as long as the other speaker, he 
impressed · the · audience with 
.many thoughtful statements. 
''Howard is the black magnet 
for all those who think black. 
In this respect, It ls doing its 
Job, However, It ls up to us 
to make sure that Howard real-
izes its full potential. The white 
2. The black university must 
teach the Negro to appreciate his 
heritage. He must know of the 
gteatness that was and ls Afri-
ca's. 
. man will not do It for us,• '. 
3. Greater community In-
volvement must be stressed. "In . 
the past, Howard has been as 
univolved In the :black commun-
ity as many of the white univers-
ities. The fellow on the block is 
a brother, too.'' · 
4. The black man must be ef- . 
fectlvely prepared to acquire 
power. • l·and r don't mean just 
as sociologists or teachers. only 
money and votes control Amer-
ica •. In 1906, John Fitzgerald 
became the first Irish mayor of 
Boston because his brothers held 
the necessary power tools, The 
black student must learn what 
power is and what he should do 
with It.'' 
5, All university departments 
must bti headed by a black man, 
When asked by the HILLTOP 
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Book •tore'' 
President Barliara Penn Stemb idge (left) aids in council's 'Operation 
• (Photo by Brad Brittain) 
How to i Relate to 11 • ommunit 
.. 
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• 
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" 
' ost . 0 ""'!' mer can orums 
Black student organlzatll'ns all 
over the country are beginning 
to organize p11'11llc forums \o exa-
ITUpe and sho"{case various o,s-
pects of their' revolution I Pre-
sentations · geqerally cenj er on 
either social analysis or cr ltural 
presentation, though It ls a well 
known fact that cultural pr9grams 
ha;ve · obvious political rr1eanlng 
and that political programs are 
conscious of the autonom'lus via-
bility of Afro-Ar'nerlc~ . ulture • 
Two such examples are the 
programs beli)g presentil"1 this 
winter at Wayne Stat.e Unl¥erslty 
in Detroit anfi the blac. Miles . 
College In Blrmingharr , :Ala-
' . . bama. The Wayne State p ram 
Is a three-·day affair, c~mmen­
cihg Thursday night, Fe~/· 1, and 
going on ;i.11 day FrldflY .and · 
most of Saturday evenir,g. The 
program is entitled, ' ·,l~aklrig 
tile Urban University F
1 
elevant 
to the Black Communit}f, spon-
sored by the Assoclationj·bf Black 
Students, Lonnie Peek, Chair-
man. Each day will fe: re an 
• • in depth examination of' one as-
~t of that problem, The first · 
evening will ~ based a~bund the 
theme, the iBlack cojnmunlty 
Speaks, and ·the' audleipce will 
hear t•lks by a HIGH CHOOL 
STUQEN"l'., . a parent, social 
worker, '\" university st dent, an 
auto worker and such n tionally 
known spokesmen as Re • Albert 
B. Cleage, Jr., Dick regory, 
and Courtland Cox of SN c. 
,11 
The second day will be built 
arol!lld the Pursuit f Black 
Power; . and ·will have w rkshops 
. in Law, PollticalSclenc , Econo-
mics Urban Developme t, Com-
munity Organizing, · History, 
Literature, Psychology d Edu-
cation. Among the part! !pants in 
the various I workshops will be 
Atty. Milton Henry, lchlgan 
• State Representatives James 
DelRlo and l~ackie Yau , Con-
gressman John Conyer , Gr.ace 
Boggs, author of Tlie C ty ls the 
Black Man's Land, Dr. Karl D. 
Gregory, Prof. of conomic . 
at Wayn State; Clyde lies, or- · 
ganizer of a co-op; Hist rial Ha-
rold Lawr.!nce; Nove st John 
Killens: author Leron Bennet; 
psychi~rlsts Orlan Wa en and 
Alvin Poussant and Pr • Pres-
ton Wilcox and Nath Hare. 
Friday ev"'1ing's pr am Is a 
welcome innovation. T at eve-
• n1ng the ·black students 111 take 
the ftndlngs of the c erence 
back to the community a teach-
• 
• • • aa laating aa 
• 
' 
' 
' 
' 
• 
' 
• 
-· 
• 
• 
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• 
• 
in at the Franklin Settlement. 
The featurild speaker. at . the 
teach-in wiJI be Muhammad All, 
the World Heavyweight boxing 
champion, and a community hero · 
for his refusal, at great cost, 
to wear a U.S. military univorm. 
The Miles college prosenta-
tlon l:S called Blues •n Roots, 
organized by black writer John 
• • McCluskey. It combines the poe-
try of Langston Huges, Melvin 
Tolson, Leopold Senghor, Robei:t 
Hayden, Sterling Brown, · A.B. 
Spellman and LeRol Jones with 
modem and popular dance and 
the music of James .Brown, the 
Lulu people, slave fieldworkers 
and John Coltrane. . 
The programs was presented 
at Miles just before the Xmas 
break with great success. Invi- · 
-tations have come · In fro!l\ · 
several community centers. Sub-
sequently, Blue~ •n Roots would' 
like to travel to any black com-
munity center that will pay their 
expenses'. !>lcC:luskey writers, 
There is a '°' of talen in it, · 
particularly with the musicians, 
all of W!toip tjave to play rock 
gigs since Jazz Is taboo here, 
For further IJ!tormation, write: 
John McCluskey English De-
partment, Miles College, Farl-
tleld, Alabama. 
• 
·ea,, 
Cordially invites 
A II students of 
Howard University 
to open a charge 
'\ a ccount - it will 
• I only take a' few 
- moments to do so 
and remember -
.there is Never 
, A' Carry Charge 
• 
or interest • 
c harge 
• 
, 
A: 850 
B: 195 
C : 350 
D: 150 
E: 195 
F: 225 
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Stu~ent Pray an C· rse 
Whi~e Studyi_µg £ r Finals 
. by e~,nda A~an;s · uf,ty prayers .don't er get from the snack bar with stx 
Hilltop tt!Pc>rters can . a oa the gi'ound.'' · ' armfllls of Ice-cream bars,'' 
sneaky br9!!<1, unobstena vely, ••My boyfriend ts a er. ••One night l cleaned out aµ 
standing or ~tUng arOW1d c11tch- When I phone him an he askes the _Nestle's crunchles,'' 
lllg all Jdn<lli of newsy ti Its. me tf live been 'd g, I'm ''Why ts your cigarette bumtng 
The two W8'!c ftnal period pre- golllg to say •• •He , yea!' •• my robe?'' 
sents an lli'll!<lllalled chan< e to ••1 got to get to hea en girls· Dozens of other comments 
find out exactly what's ~ the l can't be using this l~gu~ were recorded by our attentive 
minds of Howardltes, F rtu- you're using.•• reporters, but none excelled the 
' nately, one, ;reporter was s tting ••Je--sus Christi'' ·popularity of the following state-
In the "T[fllth'' Hall l~ ge Of-course one cann study for ment, perenlally ·repeated (and -,. 
arOW1d 1:00 p.m., trying to iftudy finals without efreshtng presumably accepted) by every 
for finals, .,vhen she was ll1ter- •breaks', as the repo er noted: college stu\jent from coast to 
rupted by t~e following ren ark: ••ice cream niac lne went coast, About finals In general •••• 
"My a.. ls grass and (ei cs c razy tonight; girls w re coming '!This Is Helli'' 
prohibits us naming the Ins rue- • 
.tor> ts the 1on1y lawn-mow• r 1n Student vernment 
the world.'' This 'was (Ji ckly .:.::.:..-=-+--"---'---'----
followed by, ••after his lnal, ' • 
e e to ave 
• 
• 
• 
• 
c· o n l i n u e d , 
Went Quite 
. I'm buying 'a (Jlart of win and 
getting as high as I can et.'' 
And another coed rema1 ked: 
''Girl, he flunked most o the 
class. That· cat was on f re!•' 
Unable to continue her ole, 
our reporter, pen in hand, -once 
again became the metlcf1lous 
note-taker, f and recorded the 
evo ution-' · • I 
the head of the line when It had 
encircled the Gym- - thus per-
mitting them to receive their 
packets In the lobby and move 
on out the door. 
' 
Mr. Hall still feels that the 
"majority of the students tried 
to conduct themselves In a pro 
to conduct themselves In a pro-
per manner, ' ' but there was a 
"group of people who don't be~ 
lleve In standing In line'' but 
rather ••believe In creating chaos 
by pushing and shoving, and run-
ning towards the front of Jines.'' 
Mr. Hall although ••very dis-
appointed In the actions of stu-
dents ••• tried to understand'' 
and still has a kind of ••double 
feeling'' about the Incident, He 
sees no justification nebertheless 
~or what happened, 
After examining the facts sur-
" rounding the Incident with Its 
pushing and shoving - culminating 
In a broken window and torn time-
cards - - Hall says that he and 
the Registrar, Wilmer Sojoorner 
are Investigating other methods 
of distribution. They are also ex-
ploring ways of admitting stu-
dents to ·the registration area 
other through the use of time-
cards. • 
The registration process Itself 
·~went <Jllle . well,'' said Hall, 
There was no long waiting pe-
riod to get Into the Gym, much 
of the time there was no line 
at all, Hall said one reason for 
this was the use of large 11Um-
bers of "student · help -- they 
could speak with the students 
better than the security guards.'' 
l 
comments: , 
. ' 
''There 'II be no sleepin to-
, lilght.'' ' 
, ''What's ;1.cademlcprobatl n?'' 
''Did you 'get over?'' 
''I ble\v tt away!'' 
One co~ pleaded, ••1 1 on•t 
want much : - - all I want o do 
ts get ovei',•• To · which an her 
concluded, ·l "Something ou t to 
· be done with Instructor like 
that!'' ,A tljird pined, ••The Lord 
will watch -'over 'bodies and fools 
and me;'' To which another xas-
perated c<ied quipped, • • rd, 
Lord, Lordi !" . 
~ Many of :, the comments were 
tied In with Biblical conce~ --
either that pt_ soliciting He. ven•s 
he)p, procuring or recelvl1 g Sa-
tan's wrath tf the work ts not 
completed, ! A conversatlonJ went: 
Fe~ .. Jobs May Close to 'Rioters' 
' - : ' 
Rights . And · Peace March:ers 
arrive at a decision,'' though, 
the case will be transferred to 
the national commissioner. 
' 
Student leaders ·etlng Jan-
uary 25 concluded t at a "mild 
revolution'' was e sential: to 
change the general tructure of 
the school. The s udent body 
-needed more voice the form- ' 
ulatlon of certain, a ademic af-
fairs, thus bringing bou~ a more 
'black-oriented . cur lculum, as 
well as complete control·-of the 
I 
university's non-academic at-· 
fairs, 
Meeting In the Jo ge of Drew 
Hall, the leaders spent three 
hours reviewing the resent cam-
pus ootlook--fro ••ba8eless 
faculty dismissals' to the ''lr-
relev.ance of fres an assem-
bly'' --to complete autonomy of 
such bodies as the student gov-
ernment and th University 
.paper. • . 
It was found th t the admin-
istration needed o produce a 
more understandab e explanation 
to students before Iring a faculty 
member, · "A n ber of top 
people . In the dmlnlstraUon 
shoold resign bee se they are 
not concerned with student 
rights,'' said one f the leaders, 
by Sanders -e ebura . 
· tradlcted this view, adding that he 
• ~~~b~nj;~:g s~~eda~s ~err~~= 
man assembly. 
Freshman assembly, the other 
retorted, should. stay, but more 
programs relevant to black stu-
dents will have to be Introduced. 
He also wanted to know why 'the . 
course remains compulsory any-
way, since It sometimes caused 
added confusions to new students 
trying to formulate tlielr time 
schedules. 
Besides, there were many 
· more relevant courses that have 
been excluded from the cur-
' rlculum, added another one. 
• Outside the classrooms, In 
their social lives, students 
needed to determine their own 
rules and regulations, On this 
issue, a considerable number of 
the leaders felt that the student 
government and the student body 
were not working together; "no-
body ever attends the student 
government meetings.'' It was 
also found out that most flJl!sh-
men are disgruntled by the ·ad-
ministration, but have no know-
ledge yf whom to work with. W ASffiNGTON, D,C., Jan, 26 
(LIBERATION News Service)_ --
Persons arrested and convicted 
In ••riots'' and ••clv.11 rights and 
peace · march disorders•' · can no 
longer ·be employed In any capa- . 
city by the federal government 
without a high-level review and ~ 
Investigation, It was annOWlced 
. Persons who have been fined 
or. who forfeited bond will be 
counted as havlllg been convlcfed, 
csc ruled, It also specified that 
persons arrested and convicted In 
either the summer Detroit up- · 
rlslllg or the October Pentagon 
march w1ll be Included In Its 
employed by the federal ern-
ment, csc said, But The Wash-
ington Star speculated Tl ursday 
that this • could happen • •tf an 
agency felt tliat tbe lncid~ t tend-
ed to bring the agency 11 to dis-
repute,'' In an article b~ JOSJlPh 
Y6ung, 
w ashlngton attorney Ullam 
He then added, erlouslYI that 
they were to · be laced not by 
Kenneth Clark, W tney ,Y OW1g or 
Roy Wilkins, but y a man like 
Mtntster SJ!abazz of the local 
&lack Muslim m sque, who ts 
Just as e<JJally qu ed academ-
ically as the othe so-called po-
tential candidates 
Someone placed the blame pri-
marily on the complete Jack of 
autonomy In the elected sl\!dent 
leadership, "What you •need ls 
control of yoor own budget," he 
said, and then pointed out ·that It . 
was the same problem facing the ' 
here w ednesday. \ · 
The Civil Service, Commission 
said people arrested at such 
••disorders'' won't be j!mployed 
withoot a favorable rultiig by the 
national commissioner or, In re-
mote areas, by the regica;ial clvli 
service board, If directors -or 
regional boards are ••unable to 
• • • Announcing 
THE POLITICAL SCIENCE 
SOCIETY' WILL PRESENT 
DR. BEN ALEXANDER ON 
· THURSDAY, FEB. 20, 1968 
· AT 12:15 IN THE HOME 
ECONOMICS AUDITORIUM. 
DR. ALEXANDER, A MEM-
BER OF THE SCHOOL BOARD 
IN THE DISTRICT, WILL DE-
) VELOP AS ms TOPIC: 
' 'THINK BLEND-BIOLOGIC-
AL INTERGRATION IS THE 
THING''. . '/ 
• 
The Community Needs You 
Future tutors will be taught to 
teach remedial reading to 
elementary school age children 
In the surrOW1dlng neighborhood. 
The first sesfilon will be held 
on Tuesday, -February 13, at St. 
George's Episcopal Church 
located at 158 u st. N.W. The 
time is 8:00 P.M. For further 
information contact Earline 
Shamwell at TA 9-2255. 
Students with general music 
ability Jiving. In · the Washington 
met ropolitan area ar e being 
sought to give elementary or 
advan'ced music lessons to 
interested pupils · who cannot 
otherwise afford them, For more 
information, please contact 
Armanrt Lione at 265-1550or, af-
ter 6:00, 387- 5776. 
• 
ban. · · 
' It ts •• doubtflll'' tbe ban w1ll 
• be used against people cuttently 
• 
.Fed Exam 
to Howard 
On Saturday, February 24, the 
Federal Service Entrance Exam-
ination (FSEE) wW be admlnls. 
tered to seniors on the Howard 
University campus at 8:30 A.M. 
In Room 310, Douglass Hall, 
The Federal Service Entrance 
Examination ts the baste ClvU 
Service Examination which, If 
• passed successflllly, <JJallftes 
appll<;ants for a variety of .car-
errs . wltli the Federal Govern-
ment in various locations In the 
United States, It makes available 
job opportunities to students of 
all majors- -arts, sciences, tech-
nical, etc, 
In addition to tlie basic FSEE, 
the Management Intern Examina-
tion (MIE) will be admlnlstered 
also. The MIE qualifies applic-
ants for positions at the CB-7 . 
and CB-9 levels. The two exam-
inations are separate but the 
Management Intern Examination 
can be taken only by those who 
have had the basic Federal Serv-
ice Entrance Examination. Those 
desiring only the basic · FSEE 
.need not remain for th!! MIE. 
• 
• 
E 11r,1i si 1 III text b ooks pl~as ... 
c a l l H i l l 1o p 7 97 -1 285 a n d 
leave name 
• 
• • 
Higgs, also on Thursda , called 
the new ban "obviously uncon-
stltutlonal.''. No action h been 
announced tq contest the ban 111 
court, however, 
Off ere 
Senior· 
Registration dead line fl(lr these 
examll>atlons 1s Friday, IFebru-
ary 16. The regtstratl/on site 
ts the Plaicement Office l'1 Room 
211 of the Admlnlstratlol Bulld-
' . ' Ing, 
• 
Recoenlzlng th student mil-
itancy continued to grow with 
each lnflow of n w students, it 
was •!so conclud. that the (Jles-
tlon of freshman sembly's re-
levancy be loo ed Into more 
closely, ••To me It is nothing 
else but ·a-!i.raln- ashlllg tool,'' 
said one l.ellller o claimed that 
he only attended he course be-
cause It was com lsory. . 
Pointing to the fact that most 
student's go to leep In fresh-
man assembly, he continued: 
"The coorae ls off-shoot of 
the old rellgtous c!pllne; what 
they are after w ts to change 
the freshman Stu ents• ootlook--
to break him In to •a new cul• 
ture. '' Someone, .however 1 con-
University paper, THE- HILL-. 
TOP, , 
To the statement that an 
elected student government ls 
normally conservative, someone 
replied, "'I'lle student govern-
ment at Berkely, and many black 
schools participated In student 
agitations, and they succeeded, 
All we need ls to get the stu<lent 
Ideology together. Also the stu-
dent government henceforward 
should support splinter group 
· agitations so the administration 
won't use us; no apologies later.'' 
A meeting with the students ·to 
formulate a viable program tow-
ards the realization of this ••mild 
revolution'' was arranged for 
Thursday, February 8. 
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Ur. Eunice 6, Newton, Asso-
ciate Dean of Liberal Arts~ has 
embarked o"i ChjlPman College'.s 
••World Campus Afloat•' to. cir-
cumnavigate the globe on a 
"prettx tight schedule of study 
and touring.'• 
Having Intricate relations with 
the State Department, the "Uni-
versity of the Seven Seas•• Is 
sponsored by the oldest private 
liberal .art~ college In the United 
States, Chapman College In 
Orange, California. 
Bl-annually, the Dlvlslonofin-
ternatlonal Education of Chapman 
offers a suggested program to 
400-500 selected students and 150 
faculty on _ the· s.s. RYNDAM, 
.a 16,000 ton ocean-going ltner 
of ·the Holland-American Lines 
• complete with a bathesphere for 
study of Marine life and a de-
slllnizatlon plant to provide a 
constant source of fresh water. 
The shfp circumnavigates the 
globe twl.ce In . . two semesters. 
Dean Newton is employed as a 
faculty member· of the second 
semester Which began lri Los An- ' 
geles, Feb:ruary 3. The ship Is 
traveling counter-clockwise to 
Latin America, South America, 
Western Europe, and Africa to 
arrive In New York on May 27, 
Although scholarships are a-
vailable for students to meet the 
total price of $4,000-4,500 cost, 
faculty me.mbers get everything· 
free plus a , monthly honorarium 
and overland gratuities. Dean 
• 
• 
THE HILL TOP 
res man 
• • • • 
or even e s 
by G ayleatha B '°"" • 
Newton relates that ••1 never the Itinerary sometimes. Fo~ ex-
thought tn my life I would get ample, the ship was orl ally 
a chance to do something like supposed to visit Leningrad and 
this," In applying for a position, Helsln1d tn R1J1Jsla but the trip 
she sent credentials, references, was vetoed. oUrlng the firs. se-
and had a personal Interview mester, the ship was detqured 
with "one of the deans who was around the Cape of Good pope 
here at. the Sheridan Park for when It couldn't go through the 
a conference tn education tn Suez Canal. Of ,course, extensive 
October." out of 700 applicants-, diplomatic , dialogue was I ex-
Dean Newton was selected for one changed befo,te South A!rrlca 
of the 150 slots, wquld allow ~ ship and · a Its 
Formal study on the ,ship con- passengers to i dock. Amon the 
slsts of seminars, big · group places to bevlliltedthlssem· ster 
lectures on countries visited, and are Callao, . Montevideo, Sal-
students are allowed a maximum v~or, Dakar, Malaga, Istapbul, 
of 9 credit hours In course work. Dubrovnik, Rotterdam, and Lon-
Of course, lessons are suspended don. 
during the guided study tours of • Pleased that .she was acce ted; 
Individual countries which are Dr. .Newton !!opes to be<Come 
generally conducted by faculty " ••• more ptj!ceptlve, _ !Dore 
fr.om a university tn each coun- aware-~galitinli; a practical un-
• try. derstandlng that one just could 
. Bee a use few If any black scho- not get any Qther way.'' ~ Two 
lars were selected In the past honor students from Howard were 
to teach on the ship, Dr. Newton tn the program last year, rls-
envlsons an attempt by Chapman cilia Hall and Janet Jones • . 
to broaden the scope of partlcl- A native of !Washington, .c., 
patlon. She Is teaching .two Dr. Newton r~elved her · B.A . . 
courses: Psychological Founda- from D.C. Te~hers, her • as-
tlons of Education and Introduc- ters from Teatjhers CollegE, Co-
llon to General Psychology, Iumbia University, and her'. ooc-
Classes are held six days a week torate of Education fro the 
for one hour a day eJ<cept during University ot Pennsylvaniar She 
overland tours. Dr. Newton notes was a teacher tn the public school 
that the program Is ••Primarily system for ten ye"1"s; anc she 
for American students giving also taught at Bennet Co lege, 
them an understanding of the Morgan State ~ollege, the Unl-
world through guided, first-hand verstty of Pe111J11ylvania, anl . Ho-
experiences." ward. On leave, she~ cur1ently 
Lialslons with the Stat~ De- Associate Dean of Liberal' Arts 
\ I . 
' . 
• 
• 
' 
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• 
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Interest' Still 
Goal of reshmaft Assembly 
by John earber 
Professor Lonraln Williams, 
acting Associate an of the 
School of Liberal A s, will as~ 
sume the respoasibiUty of pre-
siding over Freshm:iji Assembly 
tn the absence of Deari Eunice 
s. Newton, former hoordlnator 
of Freshman AsseD\'biy. Pro- , 
fessor Williams feelsj·l hat Fresh-
man Assembly ••shou d not serve 
as · entertainment , r r the stu-
dent,'' but should • • ~e him 
to the fine arts, Inf rm him of 
contemporary news and tntro-
duce him to the Univ rsity com-
munity.'' Professo Williams 
feels that Freshman semblyls 
an Instrument throug which va-
luabl~ Information ay be Im-
parted to the frosh and there-
fore Is necessary; wever she 
has stated that ••If It Is going 
to be required, cred t should be 
given for It~· 
. ~ 
The Freshman As embly pro-
gram Is cCOllStruct by a joint 
committee of student and faculty 
and Is c<iordtnated · an Asso-
ciate Dean of t e College 
. of . Liberal Arts, cttng Dean 
Williams tn conjunc with the 
Freshman Assembl I committee 
has .devised a progr m which ls 
designed to make e freshman 
student aware of Uni erslty tunc-
tions and to tntr ce him to 
those people who are responsible 
for tnitlattng Univer ity actions. 
' ducted by Dr. Letitia Brown of 
the Department of History, 
Although the schedules ·for the 
remaining months of the semes-
ter have not been develoPe<I :is 
yet, the · new dean and head of 
Freshman Assembly Intends to 
follow the formula devised for 
Freshman Assembly when ,It was 
originated, Initiated tn 1958, · 
Freshman Assembly was design• 
ed "to arouse and heighten scho- · 
• larly Interest or ·Freshman stu-
dents and to broaden their per-
spective on opportunities and 
responsibilities tn the academic 
community.'' 
I ' -
Dr. Larr.a, ine Williams · 1.·-,. . 
Atlanta W,omen 
I 
• 
• 
partment necessitate changes tn at 1th; university. 
• 
Volunteers Needed In Employm·e t 
The first Freshmj ft Assembly 
of the second sem't~er . found 
Dean Charles Hurst ~gon 
the avallahlllty of the guidance 
facilities at · Howard In an attempt • 
provide the student wlth Informa-
tion about procedure~ for gradu-
ating from the UniVf rsity, Dean 
Hurst . stated that t11e office of 
Frank Snowden, De of the Col-
lege of Liberal Art ••ts always 
open'' to students se rchlng gui-
dance, or wishing to express 
complaints about U:niversity . 
functions. 
Deinon$trate~· 
Fo.r Peace . 
• • 
• . • ' l 
Training for Drop-Outs a_nd Ex-C ns A group of. well-known Atlanta Negro women today J?,lned'tn with the Jeanette Rankin Peace 
Brigade, an ad hoc woman's group 
In a demonstration for peace In 
Vietnam. The Atlanta women plan 
other types of action against' 
• 
One of Washington's newest 
and most unique · rehabllltattng 
programs ' ls In dire need of 
help fron1 the Howard Univ. com-
munity. Tile program which ls 
rocated locally, 2013 14th St., Is 
:l.sklng for volunteers to help bro-· 
tiler and sisters help themselves, 
Students can help tn all facets 
of the program from reading to 
counseling, 
The people you would be help-
ing are formerly the unemployed 
or the untrainable who are now 
preparing themselves to become 
part of the labor force, Many of 
these people rrever worke<l be-
fo re, and if they have worked, 
many were not able to hold onto 
their jobs because of personal 
problems and their backgrounds, 
The program called upon Howard 
Univ. adminlstatlve abilities be-
fore, but they received lno r es-
ponse ~ now they are calling you 
the students to help theni. 
The program needs students 
who are willing to· vplunteer 
to teach boys how to read, 
psychology students lo help 
In testing and counseling, 
law students to teach them their 
legal . rights, and math and busi-
ness majors to teach them tech-
niques of Insurance buying and 
general technique of p£otectlon 
from being "yipped by the man.'' 
The program will pay drivers to 
transport - children to and from 
nursery school. 
• 
Special Impact stemmed from 
the Idea of the Pre-vocatlonpro-
gram which Involved bqys from 
16-22 yrs. who were !aught to 
read along with other aspects 
of rehaSlittatlon. The original 
staff was retained. Totalling 
' about 70 people, Impaet works 
mainly with women bet~nl8-71 
years or age; men seem to be 
less accessible. Approximately 
50% of the girls are married, 
and for those who have children 
between the ages 2· and 5, the 
program offers a fr~~ursery 
service while their m ers are 
In t 1· ·1p\.;n·. ' I 
l 'he peopln ' " t~ .. " pro~amtake 
su• .... •> · r•es of !lnsti'uc-
• 
. . 
by Yiilliarr Pest 
tlon as reading, math, typing, 
physical education, hygiene, sex 
0 
education, English and other re-
lated courses. ·rnese people have 
been referred to' the program by 
such agencies as the ''Y'' on 
12th and ''T'' St., and the USES 
center on Good Hope Road, 
They work a tull 8 hour day 
for $56 a week while In training, 
The courses are given at various 
places In the city. Theoretically, 
at the end of the training period, 
they should i>e able to get and 
hold a job. 
In acquiring these jobs, the 
• program has tapped such sources 
as the Department of Navy, De-
partment of the Agriculture, Li-
brary of Congress, the Neighbor-
hood Youth Core For the Young, 
and many of the District's de-
. . partment stores. Woody 's has 
' been p,artlcularly helptul. 
Volunteers may also be helpful 
In the training sessions and 
courses being taught. Other area 
Blow Yourself 
Up 
• 
To 
POSTER SIZE 
2 ~.I 3 ~. 
Get your own BLO- UP . Photo 
Poster. Send any Black .and White 
or Color Photo from wallet size 
to 8 x 1 0. or any .negative from 
2 14 • 2 1 1 t o 4 x 5 inches. We 
• 
will send you a 2 ft . x 3 ft . 
BLO-UP ... perfect POP ART 
poster. $4 .95 Ppd. . 
Send any Block and White or 
Color Plioto from 4 '' x S'' to 8'' 
x 10'' or any negative 2'1'• x 
3 V.. tn 4'' x 5' ', we will send 
• you a · 3 It . x 4 ft . BLO-UP 
$7 .95 Ppd, 
Add N .Y. or N .J . Soles T•x 
Na C. 0 . 0 . 
51•~ Clteck or M1••• 01•1r te: 
Ivy lnterpri.-., Inc 
43 I - 7Clttl It, 
De11t. 45 G•"••""· M. J. 
Original Photo or Negative 
returned. 
Contact u• ta be Bio-Up Rep. 
on your CMnpus 
universities have c~ rated 
consistently especially Ge~rge­
toWn University students w!/o are 
still working tn the pro~am. 
Tiiey wonder about the Ii ck of 
Interest exhibited by HowJU" Uni-
versity. Impact . would : like 
Howard to ·employ some: of Its 
trainees who live tn the Hpward 
community or perhaps l~onate 
tickets to some of the c1 ltural · 
activities on campus. Pre~ ently, 
the program I~ over Its ~ 7 en-
rollee limit. I~ Is asking H w.ard 
· - ... ''the future black lea ers'' 
-- for help. 1 . 
• 
For turther Information con-ta~t Mrs. Randolph at th~ Spe-
cial Impact office and ~enter 
located 2013 14th St., N.\ ., or 
call 659-100. ' 
• 
Michael Harris, resident of 
the freshman class, will conduct 
the second Freshll) Assembly 
lecture for the month of Feb-
ruary. This Is tn ~oncurrence _ 
· with the Committee•r 'feeling that 
students should PiljY a Jeadlng' 
role In the F reshm Assembly 
program. Dr. F.red West of the 
School of Medicine will conduct 
a Ieeture on narco cs and LSD 
on the 2oth ofFebru rt. Tbeftnal 
lecture scheduled r February 
will cover Black A arenes:; and 
Negro history; It ')viii be con-
' . America's war polic,Y, ahd plan 
united action with groups of black 
women In other cltlef. _ · 
A statement Issue~ on oi:t. 11 • 
by the black women of Atlanta 
read: I . 
It is time for black women 
throughout this nation to unite 
·- In a determined effort to op'pose 
the rapidly growing American 
Involvement In a vicious and un-
just war In Vietnam. We who have 
worked· so hard fot' tree·dom 'for 
oor people In America · ml!St do 
everything possible t~ stop t!U5 
war which Is draining away the 
lives of our young men and deep-
ening the problems of poverty 
and racism. 
• 
• I . . I 
If you' like the_ feel of money ~ • 
' 
. 
' ,. 
• 
• 
• 
I 
ots of it ... why, not 1 
wort< for a big, strong bank? 
I 
I ' 
' • 
I., 
' 
-
' 
• 
Lots of money isn t all we 
have at Security ank : A 
. career with us would 
mean working in an 
atmosphere whe1re youth 
is accented, wit~ people 
who ·are progressive as well as financially 
astute. Southern 'Cal ifornia is an exciting 
Make your financial partner 
' 
• 
• 
' 
I 
• • 
• 
place to be- as a banker 
and as an individual. And 
Secur ity Bank is the larg-
est ·bank based there. The 
' ' 
. opportunity is great. If you • 
· have an interest in money . 
and: want to wor~ for a big bank that isn't :; 
st•!lly, we'd like to talk to you. 
. -
' 
• • 
• 
Under& adWll• student• cont•ct the Placem'!nt Office for further, information. 
We•11 ti ve • repreaentative on campua Thuraday, ·February 15. 
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F.A 
Shows Uniq .. Broadcasting Class Television and the 
Dis curses 
Movement by Clyde naite 
Upon walkfng into the "1ashlng-
ton. Gallery of Modern t rt at 1503 
21st Street N. \\' .; the most strik-
ing object is the name Lloyd 
~1cNelll written in lar s-e red 
script letters across other-
\vlse bare, white \Vall, This be-
gins to tell toe stor y of \vhat 
one is about lo experie1 e inside 
the door. From J anua y 24 to 
Februar y 11, the entlr Gallery 
would be a collective presenta-
tion of the modernistic reations 
· of one man- Lloyd ~1qNelll, a 
HO\var d University mentPr in the 
1 School of Fine .~rts. 
The Gallery consists. of t.hree 
floors each of,vhich ~!cNelll suc-
ceeded in converting Into 
s epar ate levels of artil5t-lc ex-
pres sion--not merely thkt of the 
artist but of each spectalor. 
McNeil! quipped, "that even to 
enter Level I the spectator would 
have to exert and . consequently 
Involve himself in the a\rtforms 
present." By this he wa~ refer-
ring to the manner ll1 ·which 
he structured! the entran9e to the 
room. The entrance Wf!S pri-
marily blocked \vlth a ramp-like 
structure leading up to an open-
ing which was obstructed by ·a 
vari-colored sheath of slashed 
foam rubl,)er. This force,. the en-
trant to push and c rouch Ith rough 
the small opening. Once negotia-
ting this , the entrant found h! m-
seU on an elevated ,,·alk\Va)· and 
being observed by au· those on 
the floor level who p r~v ious l ) 
entered. As s tated earlier, the 
J'odm ·\\•as fill ed ''ith a v: ide arr:l)' 
of st1ange and inter esting objects 
such ,.ts ru1 o lcl and apr)a 1·ent1 ~· 
tlisca1'clecl x~·101JJ1011e upo1) ,,·hicJ1 
spectators feeling the ur e could 
pl ay . There "·er e li ~ht s \'I tches 
tl1at i11vited 011e tc.i erale, 
st1·:u16:e mdt .ll obje_cts ::i nging 
fron1 \l'ooden const ructions upon 
\\'hicl1 vie\\·e1·s ,,·erC' c· ons t ::mtl~ 
IJa11ging . . .\. la1·ge seven- foot i·oll 
of blank paper hun~ from one \Vall 
\\'itJ1 chalks :mt! c1·<1)·ons laid 
about. These \l'frre util1ze<i by the · 
vi e\\1e1·s to scra;\·J \•:or(!S , figu r es, 
eve11 equ.it ions ·or \\'hat ever came 
to thei r minus . Those not wishl.J\g 
to ut ilize the paper sc ra)Vled on 
the 'valls . 
Going on· to the Second Level, 
there \\·as spect atorJperformer 
collaboration - - intercourse or 
lnte·r action · \Vhich was the theme 
of the entire exhibit. In one room, 
a fev.' chairs were place~ in tl1e 
middle of the room. M~rrors were 
placed on the sides of tlli" room 
with a kaleidoscopic slide pro-
. jections on the far wall. Strange 
electronic ''music'' was fed into 
the room by a stereophonic sys-
tem rigged throughout the entire 
gallery. In the adjacent 1100m, a 
jazz trio was playing for a group 
of people standing, kneeling and 
sitting on the noors lnten~ly lis-
tening to the music. The auillence, 
composed of a· spectrum of peo-
ple from bearJed and sandalled 
flower people to the CO!\Serva-
tively attired and apparently mid-
dle-classed . elements · \Veve also 
exposed to a form of impression-
istic motion films projects on a 
junksculptured \Vall. · 
On the Third Leve l, a static 
art exhibition \Vas present~. The 
foyer leading into the main room 
had seven televisions built into 
the walls al l pl aying on different 
• 
' 
by Rabert 'J effers . . · I · · 
Professor Nicholas Read's Integration was working In other 
Introduction to Broadcasting southern cities.'' ThereforeT.V. 
Communications · class ls· one was "profoundly hated by . Klan 
which allows the students to ••get types In the South'', because it 
channels. Couches were placed In 
the halls for those who wished 
to watch seven televisions simul-
taneously. In the main room, a 
mural was painted around the 
entire room •. .\gain; couches were 
placed in the center of the room 
for spectators to si\ and view 
the mural. The Thrld Level was 
almost entirely passive par-
ticipation on the part ofthesNc-
tator · as opposed to his active 
involvement on the · other levels'. 
some what acquainted with ••showed the outside world to 
•·broadcasi communications. One land-locked - in a l communlca- ,., 
way in which students get ac- tions, sense - Negro
1
es. '' . 
quainted Is through intera~tlon Mr. Monroe also spoke about 
with poople In the field of -
of a basically emotional contest". the manner in whic 'r .. V. served 
the depth and power of it;•• The as a catalyst for tl)e ••Negro 
Revolution". The N . commer-
Ptofessor Read ••can get them clals are a "parad 'bf J\me,ricari 
to speak.'' At ~1onday 's class 
~lc Neill points out that the 
form of ...art he tries to parti-
c ipate in is for tl1e express ion 
of the totality of experience on 
the part of the artist. This Is 
his recreation in an artform to 
the stimuli of all that Is around 
him. He strongly emphasized that 
"this form of art is not to tell 
a story or to embody some phi-
losophical parable.'' He seemeq 
to feel that art that attempts 'to 
take some social problem, ana-· 
Jyze It and spoon feed the result 
to the passive spectator Is a ru-
dimentary form of art to moder-
nistic art. Modernistic art In his 
opinion is to supply the specta-
tor with the stimuli 'and allow the 
spectator to create or to give 
f t mlrac Jes, a majority of which . 
meeting, !I-Ir. Bill 11-lonroe o he they (Negroes) 'are economic'ally . N~C News Service talked with unable to realize.'' This has "in-
• 
' 
the class. 
The main theme of his talk tenslfled the yearnings'' and 
~ ·unwillingness to accept'' the 
crumbs of American society. 
T.V. commercials are "pro-
m)ses of spirit of flesh - demand 
hls expressloo of w11a:t Is arolii"i 
him. 11-lcNelll went on to emp~r,­
slve that as a modern art'ft, 
he did not care what the spe -
ta tor did with _ or thought of i ls 
art, but he is I vitally concerrj d 
with involvement. To hate modern 
art is to becotne Involved ln ,lt, 
but to Ignore it Is to render . 
• modern art a failure, 
• 
was "T.V. and The Negro Revo-
lution.'' Mr. Monroe dealt with 
the . Interaction between T. V. and 
the ''movement'', - how T .V. has 
been used as an instrument of 
the revolu,tion. As he put It, 
"T. V. conveyed emotional values 
of a basically emotional contes.t''. 
It ''served as a national news 
medium, anger could be felt -
the depth and power of It.'' The 
••magnolia curtain'' of the south 
was pierced by T. V., and south-
ern whites· were able to see ••that 
REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CJ MPUS TO GIVE 
I 
SENIORS AND GRADU·ATES COr.llPl ETE DETAILS ON 
• 
. ' 
ENGINEERING OPI ORTUNITIES. & 
ACCOUNTING· OP. ORTUNITIES 
' . 
to be met - T. V. keeps whls-. 
perlng these promises:•• 
Mr. Monroe concluded wUhthe 
suggestion that ••;-vorklng with 
Blacks Is the political and moral 
salva-t!on for whites and the Ame-
rican nation.'' The Am~rlcan 
frontier ls the hum21J frontier'' 
and T v should be in the fore-
. . I 
front. 
-
' 
• 
WITH THE PIOP4EER AND LEADING MANUFACTURER OF VTOL AIRCRAFT 
I • 
• 
. . 
•. 
• See vour College Placement Office 
J 'I now for an appointment on: • 
• • 
. ' 
• 
• 
.,, 1 EDNESDAY, MARCH· 6 
• 
• 
' SIKORSKY AIRCRAFT, Stratford, Conn. • Divisic n of United Ai~craft Corp. • An Equat Opportunity Employer 
• • • : ~ 
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• • 
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Stokely Carmichael (left) and H. Rap Bro- admire Hilltop Haws Editor, Gayl•allsa Bro-. ( ci n• · 
ter.) in front af Faunders Library Wednesday. . (Phato by Britfa'n) 
·Rap Brown Endorses D.C. Black Front 
by Gayieatha Brown 
While taking care of business 
In Washington, SNCC Chairman, . 
H. Rap Brown paid a su11>r1se 
visit to Howard's campus Wed· 
nesday afternoon acconipanlekl \ 
~ Strokely Carmichael and other 
friends. 
Here to "endorse the concept 
of the United Black Front,•• 1R3P 
also urges college students to 
organize high school students by f h<*lirt~ dialogues In which ••dls-
~on of identity has to Ile i;>re- , 
valent.'' As In the greater stfUg-
gle, Rap notes that ''It's essen-
tial that black people began to 
identity wlth each other along 
racial lines because America . 
evaluates black people on the 
basic of color. In terms of A-
merican society, black commu-
. nlty Is . classless and we must 
begin to think along those lines.'' 
• 
' 
People. I had a .forum as head 
of SNCC, I am , not a Black lea-
· der. Those people ln Detroit who 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
J 
• 
' 
burned• that city down ~a­
ted the ,na 11 1 ot black folkl t;et-
ter than I dl d all summe • '' 
• 
• 
' . . 
, )· 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
• 
; 
• 
' 
' . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
NEW.~. 
, 
-·-\ 
• , I 
. ' 
AFTEll SHAVE h- 12.IO 
COl.OGNE ,, ... sa.oo 
•Artlt IM.-Sole Dl1trlbutor 
Al lft altema .. hgrwe, 
try JADE EAST °' Jn It Eut COllAL 
" 
.. 
• 
' ' 
JADE j EAsr 
GOLDEN 
• 
. I 
' i 
Thinking along lines that cofl-
fllct with some judges, Rap bas 
been confined to five boroughs 
In New York City except to con-
sult with his lawyers In Atlanta 
and W'ashlngton, One friend ob-
serves that ''He Is In effect a 
Polltlc'al prisoner.'' ' Interested in ENGINE~RING JOf INDUSTRIAL· PLANT FACILITIES 
Rap himself notes that ••Sup-
pression and repression Is going 
to get bad especially this summer 
and black people are golngtohav~ 
to be ready.'• In considering Ti-
tle II of the McCarran Act and 
the 37 concentration camps that 
. exist In America, Rap says that 
••They really don't need camps, 
For example, all they· have to 
do Is · put an electrical fence 
around Harlem, cut otf subways 
--how are you going to get out?'' . 
Understanding the • • rpytbica,l'' 
differences that divide black peo-
ple, Rap states that ''Black Peo~ · 
pie with mone34 aren't any more ' 
secure In times or rebellion•' 
and that there ••Is no such thing 
as green power, Green power Is 
a myth as long as America bas 
power to change the color 
1of money, It's power tl)at makes 
more.'' . 
To Rap, his experience a few 
weeks ago at the Cuban Mission 
Is another Instance of Ameri-
ca's disrespect for power other 
than her own, ••countries who 
disagree with Americ;an policy 
have no dlplomatic Immunity.•• 
·Rap had gope to the Mission 
for an Interview. While leaving, 
two cops ••tried to start some 
stuff.'• Going out of the door, 
one cop kicked the door on Bob 
Smith's leg. Rap saw Bob con-
fronting the cop about the In-
cident. So Rap said ••He hit you 
with the door, man? You don't 
have to talk to him about hitting 
.you with the door.'' Then Rap 
pushed the door on the cop, At 
that point, one cop came after 
Bob with a blackjack1 once again 
precipitating Rap's defense 
mechanism. He hit the cop. 
. Decllnlng to call himself a 
leader, Rap explians that ••I ar-
ticulated sentiments of Black 
• 
or FIELD ENGINEERING on ~ONSTRUCTION _PROJECTS ; . 
• • 
' 
' . . ' 
You ar~ invi~~ to . d,iscuss your career opp<)rtunities in 
-
• 
A DIVISION f LITTON INDUITllll . 
I -PITTSBUR~H, ' IPA. (Headquarters) [ • BIRMINGHAM; ALA. • CALHOUN~ TENN. 
Construction rojects The World Over 
' • 
' 
' 
• 
• 
Rust offers you unusual opportu
1
nities' because of its growth and diversity. 
. The Company has performed' mqre than 10,000 contracts in 48 states and 
22 foreign countri:es for most in ustries and government agencies. 
I 
Mr . . To• Ditti will b~ on campus T•1rsday, f ••· 15, 19~8 
to interview interested civil, mect\anical •. electrical (power option), and archr.· 
' 
• 
• ~ -
'. 
•• 
' 
' 
ASK PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR BOOKLET, 'Your Doorway to Diversified Engineering and Contract-
ing,'' which descril>Js in :detail th~ career ,j pportunities available at Rust. · . 
' i • ' 
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IBM w 11 hold career interviews 
( at. Ho ard on February 27th. 
• 
• ~ 
• 
• 
4 . 
--
.-
• 
• 
• 
' 
''Yot don't need a. tecll.nicaI· · 
' 
' ) 
i 
' t 
; 
. 
' 
' 
' ! 
• 
• • 
de ree.to work at IBM!' 
. . 
"If you ave a libera l arts or business degree, you can get into 
'.\1arket .11g, Progran1ming o r Adrnini st ration," says Davie! 
Boone. 1 D<1vid, \vho has a B ._1\. i11 E('onomi cs, is a Sales Repre-
' se11tat iv at IBM. 1 · 
''IBM t1 ains you thoroughly for· your job. I learnecl everything 
I needecljto kno\v about the equi1Jment I'd be selling. And I found 
out there's more to selling than just 'making the sale.' It's basi-
cally a i·oblem-solving job. '. 
''When I visit a ]Jros1Ject, I analyze his office IJrocedures, clefine· 
l1is l) l'O~lems; then offe1· solt;tions
1 
lv i:he lJ;·oblems. I .advise-the 
custom~1· on the 11ro1Je1· IBM office equi1Jment and_ I teach h'is 
staff how to 011erate it. · - · . • 
• 
"011e o ·the things I like .best is that you have com1Jlete confi-
cle;11c in everything you sell. Th is makes fo1· a lJride and sat· 
· isf ction that's hard to beat." 
· jWe'd like to tell you more 1b<iut the J BM ~tory . J.ike the 
. com1)letely co·m11a11y-11<1i< I be11efitl:'- i11clt1cling life in-
•• -~r: surance meclical JJla11s t t1ition-1·efunll 11rog· r am an<I t , ~ I 
1·etirement income. 
• 
Sign 1111 for ~1n inte1·vie\\ at ) ·our JJlac:emen t office, 
e\·en if you're heaclecl for g raclua te school 01· n1ilitary 
se1·vic:e. If you can 't make a cam·11us inte1·\·ie\v, send 
an outline of your intei·ests a11d educational back-
g rouncl to .P. J. Koslow, IBM Corp. , 425 • 
P i·k Ave., New Yo1·k,'New Yo1·k 10022. 
W · i·e an equal opportunity em1Jloyer. • 
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Sanders Bebura 
Porter Myrie~ 
Priscilla Hall 
' . Linda Carr 
John Goines 
Sta ff· Steven Abel, Brenda Adams, Susan Armstrong, Willian. 
Best, Paul Bland, Joel Carter, Deborah Clark, Gary Cooper, 
Anthony Gittens, Bob\:>Y Isaac, Robert Jellers, William Johnson, 
Joanne McKnight, Robert Malson, Al)lert Massillon, Montana 
Morton, Telxlera Nash, Wallace o. Peace, Irvin Ray, Peart 
Stewart, John Turne.r, Hugh Warner. 
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The Hilltop i1 issueCI w•kly, •XC9pt during .holicley1 •nd fif!.91 euntinrtlan · 
Per.iods, by Howiird Univer1ity 1tudent1, Wethington, O.C. 20001. la am 32~A. 
University Cem.r, OUpont 7-6100, b.tentj_on 285, 
· Book Business .-
-
, I 
The Liberal Arts student Co1U1cll'B efforts to sell Humanities booksl 
at fair prices 1s to be commended. The bookstore, which should be 
a student serVlce, operates lnstea<t at a conslderabie profit, while 
student w(:ket!JoQks dwindle. Since the bookstore refuses to lower 
Its prices, •the Student Council decided to sell HUmanltles books to 
students to. help relieve the financial pressure of book buying. In-
terestingly enough, the counell's book source delivered the books 
wlth1n two weeks. But whom ever the bookstore orders from often 
cannot produce the merchandise In three Jnonths (this Is assuming 
that the bookstore management orders a semester ahead when book-
llsts are due from Instructors; The student council, then, seems to be 
outstrlplng its professional counterparts In two significant areas: · 
getting the books on time and selling them at the minimum price. 
' 
·Repression 
Deall Editor: 
' 
I could bardly be expec ed to 
clefend l'rllllldent Nabrlt a, the attacks which seem I 
c;rease dally against this m1 ery 
-shrouded- personage. F~1m all 
"'1dence be apparently dli198 not 
actually exist; If he do419, be 
has been keeping hlmaelf well 
hlddai. His furtive ways 1111m1c 
to a great degree his f orlte 
maitor, that fellow be our 
eminent •• Amurrlcan'' Pr ldent 
J,.yndon Bird. Whenever tli8 heiit 
· gets on old LBJ, he dasf/es otf. 
to soothe his Injured pr~de on 
the banks of the Pede1 al911. 
' . 
. 
This letter Is not really meant 
to be taken . In jest, as It was 
,Inspired by a letter wrl en by 
Ml,sa Brenda Adama in ~ last 
Issue of The Hilltop. Sb chose 
as tbe flgure 1n whom e res-
ponslblllty lay for the Purge 
, our university's president, and 
as an historical example ' ertaln 
activities that took place ' Ger-
many. I do not think .., e must 
. look outside the borderlf of the 
. United States to find ~rlcal 
evidence · · of repressloi Look 
what just has blossome - the 
Indictment of liberal, 8Cl mewhat 
respected people who . adv.lse 
young men to resist !Mrlng led 
v · A frer . the Flop 
Last year the Howard administration had a good Idea: 'it-decided 
to Institute pre-semester registration. But It ran into the commoo 
problem of the administration le. administrating. Pre-semester re-
gistration was· poorly run; there were too many people who hE to chanire 
course because of conflicts and the class lists were often Incomplete. 
Therefore, 11re- registration was discontinued after operat g only Ol)e 
year. The school, then, went back to the old system of llneB and class 
cards, a most Inconvenient, contused, and this year, riotous, situation. 
Even with the provision for early fee payment, registration at Howard 
Is still a backward ridiculous task that taxes ootn students and regis-
tration workers. The computors for pre-registration are still here and 
so Is the discontent with the present old-fashioned registration system. 
Instead of letting good ideas 'fade because of Incompetence, the admlnls- · 
tratlng branch of the university ought to reinstitute the pre-semester 
registration system and correct the problems that persuaded It to dls-
to their deaths; the CJlasl-legal 
mamer In which Rap Brbwn has 
been sllaiced; threats ~o ••put 
· · s. Carmichael away•• · or de-
nouncing the United St es; and 
more, more, more. Th take but 
a cursory glance of pie history 
of the United States; It In on 
one of Dr. Elsie Lewis' classes 
contlriue':l're-reglstratlon last year. · 
• 
Srwwlkn Says 'No' 
• 
· The faculty of the College of Liberal Arts recently voted down a 
student proposed judiciary system because Dean Snowden would not 
· allow them to make any amendments or ask any questions at>out It 
'Interpretation. They . were told to vote immediately for the.30 page 
proposal In its entirety. A group of students was allowed to present 
the propo_sal and was hoping to answer any questions In an !!ffort 
to approach the faculty in a mature. fashion. Such an approach, from all 
rwarts, was not the Intent of the Dean. Faculty voting at other schools · 
was also ' generally against the proposal, making It, for all practical 
purposes, llead--strangled In beauracratlc tape, and smqlhered by 
traditional paternalism. 
. In Negro History; mal(be pick 
· up a book about our he[ltage of 
·peace and freedom • ·)YOU'LL 
._FIND OUT, SOON ENOU1 H. 
Once . we begin to acc1umulate 
knowledge , about tbe sy~em, ef. 
forts should be dlrectl toward 
gathering facts: who controls 
·who, what, why, how, · en. You 
will discover some very jnterest-
wlll discover some very 
Interesting · things aljiout the 
American way of life, 1--lke that 
It's been Involved In n1 ;i.rly two 
hundred wars since tt e Amer. 
for a nation claiming peaceful 
Intentions! Then perhaips blame 
for the sltu.atton at Howard can 
be laid In its proper 1 Iace and 
we will see that old Na! rtt real-
ly · Isn't directly at f t: he's 
somebody's lackey. w~ will ~ee 
that repression Is an . merlcan 
tradition. And we will u derstand 
· tile pleas of those wli call us 
to dismantle this so lety and 
build a better one, , before it 
dis.mantles us. 
Although the judiciary Is not a· "hot•• Issue, It Is an importapt one. ,· 
Every group of people should be governed by just laws and have a 
fair court of redress that cannot be overrlded by more powerful 
elements. For Howard to be consistent with its professed belief 
tn civil rights, students should have the right to a trial by other 
students or by faculty If the student chooses. )3Ut In every thrust .to 
secure a judiciary, either an event such as Dean Snowden's virtual 
harassment ·or plain unwillingness to change has thwart'i!d student and 
liberal faculty efforts. Every student Is affected by' the faculty's 
actions, although it is . not a consciously realized effect. It becomes. 
such only .wh cSomeone Is unjustly expelled. Then, unfortunate.ly, 
Risin' Up 
Dear Editor: • 
After having suffer<! through 
• preliminary reglstrat n proce-
' dures, I had to force , myself to 
tt 1s too late ea! · with the cause of the problem, and one Is forced 
to · deal with t effect. Nothing Is left but frantic efforts to save a fellow . 
. student f · .. extln~tlon and outraged cries of "foul•• to an lndlfffrent, 
think .of something plej ant. Im-
mediately, my thougl ts turned . 
to the show, Rlsln' I p, which 
often snt Ing administration. That being the state of things, the 
future · Ice at Howard university is as usual, a grim one. 
I 
• 
Mer-idan Hill Commuters 
,. 
Meridian Hill Hotel Is sixteen blocks from the campus ·- a possible 
t'venty-mlnUtes• walk across .14th Street. The recent denial to transport 
coed residents to and from Meridian Hill, at a price, surely throw51 
so1r.e light on the administration's negative concern for these commuters.· 
Tl1e P.i!Jto,1 does not view the-reasons given f?r this denial as anywberti 
c lv:,..1 to valid, considering that what Is being dealt with here Is the 
lives ""~ people. 
r«o on~,v;uo has been at Howard ·forat least a year will even entertain 
' h r; !dc1 tl1 -it student corq>la•nts allll demonstratloos will ever change 
' thP aJm' nisf >tion's attitudes. In fact, what the administration Is doing 
ri,:ht no11 l. to blde their tlme Hntll something happens to one of the 
co.,Cs on r . . way to Meridian Hill from a late evening class. Then the)[ 
win f \· ... a -fllljf at bait-mast and exclalm wltb condolence: ••we had 
i'-' ot ' . .• shed arr~))glng plans for coed ~ransportatlon to Merldlan Hill.•• 
- ,._.., 
' 
• 
was · staged by the Ho'i rd Play. 
ers last week at Ir Aldridge 
Theatre. Why Is It that when 
.. we have a play whOl e topic Is 
so poignant and 3PI llcable to 
our times, everyonE does not 
get the benefit of SI Ing it? I, 
therefore, suggest · t at we as 
studaits demand the ~ ention of 
the play• s rlUl so thaj everyone 
on Howard's campus; everyonl!, 
will have the oppomtUty to see 
a really beautiful proiluction and 
so that those of us who have 
seen it already wil have the 
pleasure and the rtuntty to 
' witness what can tru y be called 
entertainment again. 
I have heard com1 ents from 
many of the studen some of 
whom had seen the pl y and some 
of whom had not and I am of the 
opinion that the pla would be 
• 
received even better than It was 
Oil Saturday, Its last night. 
Let •s do something right ~ 
Howard for once! 
2MJQ 
• 
To the Editor: , 
Tb•nk you, 
''Febe'' 
Abel Unworthy 
To the Editor: 
Allow me to comment on your 
front page article re black urban 
planning In the Hilltop of Jan- . f 
uary 12. U the object of a news-
paper Is · to comm1U1lcate In a · 
lucid manner, there can be no 
excuse tor publishing such, an 
Guess what I read In the Sun- egregious example of how not to 
day, Feb. 4th, edition of Tbe write intelligible English. Indeed, 
Waahlngton Post, Give up? I'll what ever happened to the Journ-
tell you·: · · alistlc canons of clarity and con-
.. A former Howard University clslon? 
student was arraigned on an Around the simple and agree-
arson charge yesterday after he · able pea of thought tbat, since . . 
, allegedly threw a fire bomb Into . great llU!llbers of Negroes Uvti 
the home of Howard Dean Dr. In cWes, black architects sl!oo•ld 
Frank M. ·Snowden Jr. on Jan. help des'- the black urban en-
16. · vlronmei1;' there was erected a · 
Steven D. Abel was arrested virtual Versailles of tortured 
on a warrant In his apartment prose that cleverly obfuscated 
F rld'ay night.•• the message, Like Dante, I felt 
i The Post went on to report as If I were lost 1n a dark, 
that the_ bomb thrown Into Dean Impenetrable forest, not of sin, 
Snowden's house did" not Ignite. · to be sure, but .of syntax. 
Steven Abel may not bave suc- Waa this article, one wondered, 
ceeded In blowing up Dean S!IOW· an ·excerpt from Finnegan's 
den's home but Abelcertalnljdld Wake? Was the author on a frlp? 
succeed In blowing his own cool. Had Mrs. Miller at last aban-
, U pee.pie where at one time iloned song tor newsprint? Did 
Inclined to give Abel the benefit "'?meone•s he art be long to 
of; the doubt as to whether or Dada? . 
not he was "some kind of a Joycean word salads do have a 
nut . or something'' Abel's at- place, but this ls not It. Please, 
tempt at firebombing DeanSnow- let's bave no more hyperthyroid 
den's home has erased all such jabberwocky from fuzzy and ln-
lncllnatlon. Crime Is a terrible exact minds In the Hl_lltop. To 
blotch on 911r society and Abel's the architect responsible forthis 
cruel, senseless and violent at- · rancid and flatulent mush, I urge, 
tempt against Dean Snowden was , ''Do not pass urban renewalpro-
crlmlnal, ject; go -back to English 'l•• 
Abel has been hailed as a true 
black. brother and honored for Daniel Malloy 
• 
his stand on Black Power. ••Let 
the whole world know the black 
man has dignity ahd ls worthy 
of respect,•• said Abel. Where 
Is the dignity and respect that 
Steve Abel Is worthy of? Look 
through the broken window In 
Dean Snowden's home or check 
out the first Molotov CocktaI! 
you come acroas. 
So the nasty white man's news-
paper has reported that Abel has 
been arraigned on an arson 
charge and I have leaped out on 
a limb and attacked a ••good 
black brother.•• . Didn't anybody 
ever tell me that It Isn't nice 
to make tun of other people's 
misfortune? Didn't anybody ever 
tell me that I should look before 
I leap and have all the facts 
before I open my big mouth? 
And didn't anybody ever tell me 
that I shouldn't believe every-
thing I see In the newspaper 
especially The Hill Top. 
Jason Connkee 
Reese • 
• 
To the Editor: 
I'm what many of you Black 
Power people would call a Tom 
or a conservative. I don't believe 
In violence, and I don't think 
that all Negroes...,are _good or . 
all whites bad. But this Is not 
the point of my letter. I . am 
writing In reference to the IUl-
true and prejudicial manner In 
which The Washington Post re-
ported that Howard University 
. student Steven Abel was no long-
er a student here • 
First, let me say that I feel. 
that most of the things Mr. Abel 
· has done on campus In the way 
of demonstrations and protests 
this year were amateurish and 
lacked the sophlstlcatlon neces-
sary to exacerbate a positive 
reaction among our student body. 
But when an Individual ls charged 
with a crime as serious as arson 
It seems wholly out of order, 
Indeed it seems almost lntaitlon-
al, that a newspaper with as wide 
a circulation as It has, should 
print such a blatant lie. 
I seriously doubt whether Mr. 
Abel could possibly receive a 
fair trial In the District of Col· 
umbia. I doubted it even more 
. when that ••ex-student•• walked 
Into my class yesterday. 
Name withheld 
Ed. Note: Mr. Malloy Is re-
ferrlng to tlje architects• state-
ment of purpose. However it was 
written as lt was a statement 
made by them, not by the re-
porter. Since none of the mem-
bers of 2MJQ are Hilltop re-
porters, Mr. Malloy•s argument 
Is with, 2MJQ. not the Hilltop. 
Registration 
To the Editor: I · 
I fl.nd It necessary to voice 
my, disgust with the non-action 
of Howard registration officials 
\l}d the .actions of Howard stu-
depts on . January 15, I have 
been attending Howard for three 
years and each semester the pro-
cess of ~ registration becomes 
progressively worse. However, 
this year It has exceeded the 
expected disorder- · It achieved 
the ultimate of Inefficiency and 
disorganization. 
Students were advised to at-
tain their time cards, packets 
and course schedule books at 
8 A.M. on January 15. It snowed 
that night, , so the registration 
coordinators-I use the term "co-
\. ordinator'• for lack of something 
less euphemistic - thought that 
this phenomenon of nature would 
wsylay many students. It did 
not. I arrtved In front of the 
Men's Gym at 7:40 and H. U . 
students were there In myriad 
numbers. 
When the officials set us In 
from the snow - they did this 
with the air of a farmer allowing 
his cows to enter the barn during 
a blizzard • two young men who 
• had just arrived broke the line. 
Then the trouble started. Eyery-
one decided he would do th8'6ame 
t11¥1g. This declslye action led 
to the breaking of a glass door 
of the gym. 
- All of us filed through the 
main corridor and Into the hall 
wondering where the · registra-
tion materials had been set up. 
We milled around for 20 mlmrtes. 
The line began to move; every. 
, one decided, for the second time, 
he wanted to be first, or at least 
foremost. Over 100 people 
pushed; shoved, kicked, and 
crammed themselves Into the hall 
of 'the gym. This was the closest 
thing to a riot. D, c. will ever 
have. After all this, we crowded 
{Continued on Page 9) 
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February g, 1968 
Money 
Wit·h 
Conflicts 
I . 
·Democracy 
It's getting hard~r and hard!!r 
to reach people with words, Har-
der and harder to find anything 
to say that Is .outrageous. I The 
revolutloo Is waged with the same 
words thatthe society ldeaJtzes--
''freedom'' and ''peace.'' r The 
peace movement and the rwar- . 
makers have acommonlanguage. 
Logical argumen~ d sn't 
work. People's heads don't. rk 
' logically. People are em Ion-
freaks. People are crazy, !What 
determines thinking Is the frpako, 
Illogical framework , that ~!Is 
togethel'. our nerve joints. Change . 
. can come when one's framework 
Is blown up, when one's head Is 
shaken, 
We've got to getunderpeqple's 
skins and affect them from the 
Inside out. We've got to lllyolve 
emotloilally In our . action, make . 
them become an active part ot 
life's theater, make them ~ump 
out of their seats, screaming. 
(Money Is dirty and we''ole got 
to clean ourselves. Use your 
money as toilet paper,) 
" ~ow can you bum moriey when 
people . are poor In the llbetto 
and they need that money?''! asks 
an outraged young liberal, radi-
cal, humanitarian, socialist) con-
cerned citizen. • 
"How can you? How . canl-you? 
How can you?'' 
Hmmmm. Makes one wonder • 
If--lnstead of burning a ~le 
of dollars- -one had spent $10q 
printing thouslUlds of leaf! ar.-
gulng the demerits of capitalism, 
would our young here have even · 
thought of suggesting that that 
' . 
money sllould better have been 
given to the poor? 
The paper has become tq real 
thing, and the real thing~ that 
the paper bliys have become ab-
stractions. Wow! I 
(Money · is' a drug. Amen;ca Is 
drug culture, a nation of crazy 
addicts. · Money can be· used for 
clga.ret paper. Smoke It.) 
Ideology exists in one s lion 
of the braid, ne1tly" divided and 
tucked away from :On!!'S real life. 
The scene: a pal!ly. Twe ra-
dicals, or liberals or social ists, 
meet. They Invariably say tq each 
other: "What !'.!cf.you do?'' . ' 
' ' 
. ~ow that means : ''How d you 
ma:ke your money?' .' The defini-
tion of work Is that thing f'hlch 
pr,oduces money, Your wor~ then 
d!!!lnes who you are. our yen< , 
consciousness Is controlled by-
the zany green fetish! I ~- • 
{All money rei>resents ~teal­
Ing. Money Is theft. Tos steal 
money from the rich Is a holy, 
sacred act. ) • 
Money makes the •separa-
tion between work and life. Peo-
ple's heads get tucked as! they 
categorl'.ze what they do. P~ple 
·don't enjoy what they do because 
they work for the dollar. People 
don't do what they enjoy because . 
they want the dollar. 
(pse money for real t gs, 
The capitalists do that-- he're 
money Is used to reproduce ore 
money. F.orthe revolutlon,·money 
can buy guns,) I 
· ·.'Mondy determines how ~pie 
relate to one another. Pe<>ple look 
·at· each other and · see n~ · hu-
manbetngs, but, flhanclal trans-
. . actions. The met:llum Is the~es­
.. sage Inequality ts not the ~aslc 
'. ·proble.~j : the basic problem 'Is 
• the m8<11um Itself. . 
to bum all their money,) 
The money economy Is without 
morality. Money Is based totally 
on power and manipulation, and 
on a recklessness wblch oUends 
the natural exchange bet\\'B su lu-
man beings, and exchange based 
on common need, A riot Is a 
natural expression In a money 
. system. A system based on steal-
ing cannot condemn stealing, 
-Everything should be free for all 
If It Is free for some. 
A riot Is just part Of ''the 
game.'' While- looting, a man to 
his own self Is true, and he Me• 
to system exactly for what · It 
. ts. A riot takes the rules of the 
money game to their logical coil-
cluslon. 
(Bonnie Parker and Clyde Bar-
row are the leaders of the New 
· Youth), 
The school and the church are 
push-overs · when they come .I 
against money. Sissies. Lacldes. ' 
The school has no soul becau1e 
It knows where It get8'1t• br.,ad. 
The church digs prOttt, Iii.. a 
church an exploiter can feel him-
self at home, and fancy himself 
In heaven. · 
(Kids should steal money from 
their parents, because that Is 
true liberation from the money 
ethic, and true .faml!y~)-. ...,.-
Moiley Is violence. For U.S.A. 
--Latin American ftnanclal ex-
changes, read Instead ot exports-
· Imports: "Infant deathl, luman 
.energy squandered, dignity de-
nied.'' Money Is not so obvious 
a killer as napalm, but It Is a 
fact--the U.S.A. kills far more 
people with the dollar-knife than 
·she does with bombs. 
• 
' , Funny. Money often 'becomes 
the bind between parents and 
children. Mondy holds the family 
together 
together · and money tears It 
· apart. Money Introduces pride 
and guilt. Money means sense 
of debt, ob!lgatlon, and respon-, 
slblllty. · ' 
(Bum what you need to make 
a point. The Trots · were worth 
only a d<illar or two.,.I'd bum 
a $1,000 before a cat-cat family 
of caiiltallsts.) 
There Is an Inevitable con-
filct ~ween democracy and 
money. He who has, gets. He 
who hasn't tails, 
(To · panhandle man-to-man on 
the street in this country Is J!. 
noble, liberating act--what's a 
college president If not an up-
tight panhandler?) 
Money means: enjoy tomorrow. 
Work for me today so you can 
enjoy something tomorrow. 
Money causes great suffering, 
paillt1111necessary discipline, and 
bor~om. 
(Money IS the way the whites 
hope to continue to control the 
black community. Smell· money 
and smell the · desire for 
control,) 
The psychological problem In 
.America Is based on money. 
America fights In Vietnam be-
cause It fits her general psy-
chological bag. America has lost 
her soul for the morality of the 
buck, and Is unable to see human 
Letters to 
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Independence Avenue One Way 
Kenneth B. Clark wrote In Ebony 
JI August ot 1965: •The Negro 
can be le•• lnflueoced by certain 
subjective cU stortlons wblch are 
operative In the American cul-
ture or he may bring to his View 
of tbl 1 culture c41rtaln c~er 
• 
' 
' 
balancl111 dlstort1oli8,•• f · 
Occasionally thou&b no pbjec-
Uvl.fm or _ ''<'ounter-~~lng 
dlstortlona'' are 1111dsd. M the 
Saturday Ev~- Post lucidly 
editorialized cln 'Sept. 10, 1966: . 
••we are al,\, let · us face tt; 
Mlsl1111pplan1. We all fel'\'ent • . 
ly wlsb that- the Necro problem 
did not exllt, or that. If It must 
,x11t, tt could be lgnori,ci. can-
. trailed with the howllng need for 
decent .echoolll, Jobi; b011!.)nl, and 
all the other milllmum rights of 
· •the American~em, we will 
, dO our 1>eat:1D a half-hearted 
-.,9.y, to correct old wronp. The 
h~ may 1>e extended gruc1111ng1y 
and patnial1tl!_l!, but anyone wtio 
rejec · · ":.~ rejects his own 
.:..•• For milllmum 
• the only, rillhts that we 
wlDlnJ to guarantee, anti -
aboVe tllose milllmum. rights 
there Is and w1ll continue to be 
• 
[ 
, a vast area ot discrimination 
· and Inequity _ !P'd untalrnes1, the 
area In .whlc~ ~e .clalin 'the most 
i . basic rillht ot all--the rillht to 
by " I ert "· a son · ' rillht to make mistakes, the right a b • M I L be stupid and prejudiced, the 
America Is In trouble. A -i rid four hour a day rff'IO. lonary. to be less and worse than we 
at trouble, Her forces are ~gilt- to tbe $201000 a year corporate pretend, 1 the · right to , be our-
Ing In Viet Nam ~ on the v rge executive who looks ait a cut-1 selves.'' 
ot flehtlng In Noi.'th Korea. Ac- a-way drawing of a isi ave shi;. a 
1
Tuxuheryri.thghatt to!ll, anbeytmlhe11m1sane~lefseelsl c~rdllli to Drew J,'earson, 'I e Is every day befo.re be goes to work "' 
Jl,repa.red to Invade and~ upy to keep hlmself,....entrench In t~ cannot be afforded at the ex-
HalU and the ,hlntl ot ser . l'e- reallty ot being blacJcl In white pense ot their people, All a pro-
volt. She Is . arming, 1upplJ g, America. People · are getting' mlnent white JAmerlcan 1ald In a 
and tr/Wll!lr the majority ~ the blacker by tile day and we will speech In Ch~leston, Illlnols on 
armies cit Latin; America, 1 the attempt to show why, nothing Sept, 18, 1858q 
••Free-w<irld,'' and the rnlnd.rtty more. , ••I ' will say, then, that I am 
white govemm~• of Africa. iY et Speclt1cally, we plan to not, nor ever have been, In favor 
America's, hlnwt trouble es examine the progression of Civil of bringing about In any way the 
within her 'own borders. , Rights, the Institutions ot Segre- social and political equality ot 
' ' • atloa, Integration, and sepat'a · the ·white and black races: that According to · a _·growing ml.m- .. g · -
,.. tlon, the mass-media, the report I all' not, nor ever have been, 
ber ·' of Aln>-'A!llerlcans, 1 he of the President's Commission on In favor of making voters or 
supreme test ot tile country 11 Civil Disorders, the pattern of jurors of Negroes, nor of ~all-
not be her ablllty to' conti revolts, a three part series on fytng them to :hold office, nor to 
Commnntsm, nor her ability ' to the black vote, a two part series intermarry with wbltepecple; and 
stlfl41 popular revolts, but rat11 r on the policies of the federal I will sa, y, In addition, to this; 
w.hether she contatnS the moil fortitude to examine herself government (domestic and that there lsaphyslcaldifference 
discover how Inhumane,. unjus , foreign), the black athelete, the between the white and black races . 
d 1st Is right Wing, the role ' of the uni- which I bell~e will fo.rever for-
. an rac she really • Msn• ,· varsity, the headliners (Rap, . bid the two races llvtng together 
many Black Americans not y 
doUbt It, they cannot concel e Stokely, Karenga, Cleage), and ' on terms of social and poll~cal 
of such an examination everh . the search for unity. e~allty. And Inasmuch as they 
Of course some students, cannot so · live, while th~y do 
penlng. faculty members, and admlnls- remain together there mUst be 
Thlls semester the Hilltop wl trators may claim that this the position of superior and In-
devote ·.this column to the exclu column Is biased or that It does . ferlor, and I as much as any 
slve exploration of some of · thl not present an objective (I.e. · other man aJll In favor of tiavtng 
reasons tliat have caused thesl~ white) point of view, To those of the superior position assigned 
Blacks to· forsake the goal o~ that calibre we can only say that to the white race.'' 
_equality, and to give up hope th we will be attempting to show Many militants fee~ \hat the 
whites can ever see them 31 the reasons Negroes have become words of ~braham Lincoln 110 
their brothers. Blacio, not judge the merits of years ago reflect the m<iod and 
It may seem strange that ti\ 
Negroes who have emerged fro 
the Black metamorphosis are 
of economic'. strata, from tht 
••do-rag'' brotherwhoonlyknow1r 
their decisions, Within that conscience of America · today. 
framework we will be as obje<;- Next week: The Civil Rights 
tlve as honesty allows. As. Dr. P rogressloo. I · 
• 
Black ·History: . 1 
that this situation Isn't as hi · 
. feels It should be, to the twenty .. African Ki~g Forgot~en 
, beings as human beings. America · 
must therefore be attacked 
this gut level, at this very po 
of her evil. 
(Eat your money and die,) 
Money survives because of th 
myth. The myth makes it right~ 
Burning money . {and credl 
cards and banks and propert 
and draft cards) Is an act 
love, an act on ·behalf of human 
tty. 
the Edi to 
by ,Robert Jeffers 
• 
It Isn't often that one gets a 
chance to expound on the great· 
Black m'!D In history. Therefore, 
I welcome the <ipportunity pre-
sented to me by my brother Irvlri 
Ray who was unable to write this 
week's Black History column, 
• person In the country ••• must 
have been a remarkabte. man 
Indeed!'' -
Shyaam attacked the psycho-
' logy of the subsistence ec.onomy, 
and In doing so, proved himself 
' ' 
to be far .. ahead of the times as 
• 
Down through the ages of man- . 
kind a vast number of men have 
made a prominent place for .. 
themselves In history. There are · 
few who deserve the acclaim of · 
regards attitude~ and practices. _,. 
Implementing his Ideas, he set 
· historians as much as Shyaam 
the s tage for an economic . re-
volution, At a time when the rEst 
of the world Including! white Eu-
. • (Fidel casiro says: ''We've 
dbne away with a ·1ot of 11rivl-
leges and tne~alltles and we want 
"11 of them to dt1;appea~, but 
·the real problenr Isn't to t,edis-
tribute Income or equalize wages. 
• 
••. Continued 
I of Kuba. Shyaam has .been 
Ignored because the· historians of 
the West have termed Africa ''the · · 
dark continent''. By doing so they 
rope was still preoccupied with 
age~old agricultural 1hethods, 
Shyaam was advocating the prln- · 
clple of crop diversification. At . 
the same time he pushed for a 
e must break with the mastery 
money, get rid of money al-
gether. We're not out to manage 
e old system more I effl-
l'tently .' ') · Since money_ Is. the standard or the system, people begin to 
judge themselves financially. 
$0 they are also judged by others. 
Old peoJile consider thell'i lives 
E
' on or lost by their collection 
money-feces. Money Is rpman-
c; Its' possession gives magic.al 
liualltles to the holder ; Its 
bsence amount,s to a total 
sychologieal-moral description 
the have-not. , I · 
(If the Beatles took thlilr own 
music seriously, they would have 
• 
. ' 
(Continued from Page 8) 
Into the same main corridor 
through which we had entered. 
This time It was pure bedlam -
women hysterical and crying; 
men cursing and wielding fists; 
the campus guards cowering In 
a corner;. a registration repre-
sentative standing on a table, 
fiaillng his fists acting like a buf-
foon, and threatening not to give 
out time cards. This official's 
threats were reclpl'\)Cated by an-
gry students! 
No one . had received time 
cards, packets, or anything, 
After an hour of endless static 
••ad nauseam'', we were ushere<j 
Into the gym-auditorium. We 
were handed tlmecards - from a 
large deck which had been shut-
• 
• 
fied to Insure a fair and s~are 
deal - and beseeched to, lea'le 
~etly and ~ckly. Yes,Howar , 
you have bungled again! I w. 
In .a state of tneffablllty for 
hour afterwards, 
. 
The unpreparedness of the r
1 
-
gl4tratlon officials does · not ju - ., 
tl!y the behavior· of some How d 
students. However, It Is evldj nt · 
that a more facile method of 
reglaterlng needs to be .devil ed 
by the Amtnlstratlon. Either~ an 
Hurst should organize a proc~ ss 
of registration that Is at le115t 
modern or he should be gtyen 
his "walldng papers''. I m an 
every word I have written. 
' 
Cheryl L. Cl 'ke 
• • 
· have cast a veil of Ignorance a-
cross the course of African 
history, Too many Afro-Amei:t-
cans have accepted this stage ot 
affairs and d~sperately tried to 
claim the heritage of whites as 
their own while precluding the 
Idea that Africa bas a heritage 
and history - their own. 
• 
Shyaam was the Black king ot 
a Black state - Kuba, an African 
country tn the area south of the 
Congo River. One of the few 
Scholars who bas studied the 
history of the · area wrote that 
Shyaam was "a central African 
ldng ot the early days ot the 
seventeenth century whose only 
conquests were In .the field of 
th~ht, public prosi>erlty, and 
social progress and who Is stw 
remembered in our day 1lY fJ'lery 
• 
• 
wider development of crafts · - · 
new technl~es and new styles. 
"' Shyaam 'i eventually goal was . 
the development of extensive In-
ternational or at the very least 
Intra-continental trade, .All of 
his econoinic refoi-ms were gear-
ed to the eventual atta,lnmenl of 
that goal, Before he died, h~ had 
managed to develop the Internal 
Kuban trade a.s a prelude to go-
. Ing International. 
Let us not think tor a moment 
that Shyaam was the atypical 
African leader, for to do so . Is 
to be Irresponsibly erroneous. 
There were many great African 
leaders: Tenkanemin, Shaka, 
Anna Ezhla, to name a few •. Any 
and all of these can be read 
abQut in the Moorland Room. 
.. 
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Black- Anti-War Movement T 
._ by Tony Gittens I 
The National Black- Antlt-war 
Anti-Draft Union (NBAAfJ) was 
the most significant outcome of 
' the Student Moblllzatlon Commit-
-Wll!!OO . said that be recel•wed 
a great deal of criticism ;ab~ 
the Black' 'contingent's ~ty 
durlne the October 21 Pentagon 
dem .. •'!"atlon. At that Ume, 1the 
group did not march to the Pen-
tagon• IJut lnsteadl went to Ban-
neker Field for a. fally. 
tee (SMC) conference held In 
Chicago last week. FoliPl&ly the 
Black caucus .o{_ the '"SMC, the 
Black participants fell there was 
a n~ for an iqdependent Black 
anti-war movement with which 
Afro-Americans could more 
e_asily Identify. ,- , 
Jn Its position paper, the Na-
tional Bla._ck Anti-war AnU-Dratt 
Union states that ''it has been 
very difficult for black people to 
relate to the anti-war rnov~ 
ment,' • They have not been able 
to identify their struggle with 
the predicament of all oppressed 
people and have not fUlly rea-
lized that they have ·a common 
enemy--White racist, impe-
rialistic, capitalists,•• 
Wilson explained that he and 
Miss Patton had come to rea-
lize that they had no real base 
within the SMC. They had been 
speaking for Black people, but 
there were few Blacks in the 
organization and they did not for-
m an autonlmous policy making 
As a resll)t, much of the fo-
reign press construed this actlm 
to mean that Afro-Amerlc;ans 
were not interested In prole"flng 
the Vietnamese ~r. ! 1 
Hury Brlmmlir, a stulllent The 60 participants in the Black 
caucus workshop wianlmously a-
greed to form the new organi-
zation and elected John Wiison 
of SNCC and Co-director of the 
SMC, chairm of the ne\v group 
' and Gwendol Patton, an SMC 
National Coo -dinator, n~tionaj 
secretary.- I 
April 26th--l\vas set aside as 
the day for all students through-
out the third world to J<;>ln the 
Black students of the United 
States In an internatjonal student 
strike to protest United States 
agression against the people of 
. .\sia, ;\frica and Lat in . .\merica. 
. .\ demonstration in prdtest of 
the heavy \\'eight champtonship 
boxing match in l\e\v Yorik next 
March is being planned. The \Vin-
ner of the match \Viii be c ~o,vned 
the \vorlil champion, reJ!laclng 
~1ahammad . \Ii. It is the fee ling 
of the NBAAU that . .\II was un-
justifi ably deposed. 
· group. 
''Whites need us within the 
~1oblllzat!on," he continued, ''but 
we must split withthem and be-
gin to cr eate our own motion 
within the Black commwiltles, 
We must have our own anti-war, 
anti-draft movement with wflich 
Blacks can more easily ldenti-
f)'. '' 
' 'Black men ar e_ forced to join 
the army because of the lack 
of employment and the luxury 
of · a 2S deferment Is often de-
nied because \Ve are not fln-
cani!ially able to attend college, 
They constitute 37<;;; of the ca-
sualties in the \va r,'' Wilson 
. pointed out, · 
t from Mexico, st~ted _that ti/ere 
were "strong fee!iJ\gs of pe)Jple 
in Latin Ame*1can tow~ 
American Black p~ople. •• He~ 
on to say that !'Black people 
made this cowit..Y and they will 
have to make It aialn. '' -
Brimmer asked that the 
1 NBA AU support the lntema~1onal , student strike on April 26t1~ be-
caus~ ••we are In the : •bird 
world just like you.'' W Ison 
added. "We must hookµp with 
the third world if we are to 
survive.'' ~ 
The primere emphasis Gt the 
new organization will be Black 
campus and highschools. A ar-
tlclpant from Detroit polnte< out 
that many students believe that 
as soon as they graduate, : they 
must some how go Into the a my. 
They are unaware of measures 
' ' \vhich can be taken to avoic the 
The Walter H. Brooks 
• Foundation 
P resents the f ilm Advise La1dies to Exe rcise 
Fasten your !Jells- -fashion's 
heading tow:ir~i the \\' ,list land. 
The don1inance of the .-\-line is 
over; no l0l1e,0r c:.m J'OU l11ke 
tl1at ''lhickened 1 ' \\' • .1.ist, that r ip-
ply midriff (mor e th3J1 one kuuc-
kle '-s dept of skin in that area 
indicates pur fJ,1b) . \\/hy dhangEI 
fr om such an e3·sy, foo l-ttle-eyo 
\Vay of ct1·essi11g·~ The (ti:h1dl lski1i, 
1968 is the•r¢asun: short , oouncy, 
pert, softer a11u ' more fun than 
the ever- classic .. \-skirt j it's 
'vorn \Vilh a body-fiiting beauty 
of a shi •i handsomely tailored 
01· char111ina!' romantic to suit 
your n100d. :\ccessories a1·e 
1more inte1·esting tl1~se da}'S too : 
opaque anU text11red kneesocks, 
\Vide ties , 9rigl1t big scarves, 
chunky sLoes, anJ- -YOU kne\v it 
was coml11g- -i)elts of leathers 
wide and n-:Jrro'"', s n1oot h and 
suede, of ·elastic striped and 
solid, of ribbon sashed and 
bowed. , 
' 
''THE NEW NEGRO j ' you l1 nv :i \vaist again? Fortu-
natel y the \\·a ist is one area of 
the body that responds quickly 
:lnd s atisf,1clorily . to efforts to 
redt1ce it. fi izabeth \Vhite, ri.tade-
1nolselle's neauty Editor, offers 
three apprn.<c hes of attack in a 
l\vo-part \\'J istline campaign, 
Diet filllt f..xe rcise are the 
usual 1neans of i·eduction. 
ot 21 26 .First Street, M.W. 
0 
on F ebruory 13, 196 
R.e l re•hments 
wi 11 be Ser_ved. 
c '1v1L ENGINEERING SENIORS 
- YOUR FUTURE CAN BE 
,~~ IN TRANSPORTATION 
' 
Challen _ing oppo1iwiitles available in our~expanding progr m 
\\"h ich includes a 1/ 2 billion dollar high \Va} construction ptogr m. 
No Ex:im - generous .fringe benefits iBc ludir1g tuition r ef!lllds. 
Our rec ruiter will be here on ~londay, February 19, Visit r 
Placement Office NO\V for brochures and SIGN UP to hear the 
full story, · , 
New 'fork State Department. of Transportation, Bu re,au of Rec it-
ment and Training, State Campus Building 51 -~ lbany, Ne\v Y rk 
12226. \Vhat' s ·to be (lo11e, then, no'A' 
that you' t8 ~oing to hnve to1 sho\v 1 
- - -- ---- ,----___:__:__ ______________ ~------ -----+~ 
• 
-
"l 
• 
-
- • 
ENGINEERING OPPORT NITIES 
~ 
' MECHANIC AL . AERONAUTICAL, 
• 
' 
' 
CAMPUS 
--
ELECTRICAL, CH EMICAL, 
CIVIL. MARINE, 
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING, 
PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY, ' 
METAL1.URG'(, CERAMICS, \ 
MAT-HEMATICS, STATISTICS, 
' COMPUTER SCIENCE, I 
ENGINEERING SCIENCE!_ 
- ENGINEERING MECHANICS 
i 
- -
~ 
' 
INTERVIEWS 
February 21 ' ' ' 
' 
• 
' 
• 
/ Pratt& 
Whitney 
~ircraft ' 
' 
6 
I M [flUI {)pPOrlunil) [ n1pio'ttf • 
c 
' 
' Appointments should b~ made 
in advance 
-College 
through you~ 
' i 
' 
' ' 
i j J 
• 
' 
• 
·- SPICIAllS rs IN POWJR .. • POWlA rOR PROPULSION - POWllt JOllt AUJl. llllAR'f' S'fSTtMS. . 
CURRENT UTIL IZATIONS INCLUDE AIRC"ArT, MISSILIS , SPA.Ct YlfHICllS , MA•ftNI AND t NDUSTAIAl APPLI CATION • 
-- • 
• 
• 
• 
Work In depend -
--
' draft, The NBAAU _will set up 
draft counctlllilg services on as 
many campuaes as possible. . 
In the_ IJl!ddle of April, a Na-
tlon•I Black Anti-draft con-
ference will take place In either 
Wuhlncton , D.~C. or New York 
city, The main purpose will be to 
ftnd a new alternative to either 
going to war or to Jail. 
The organlzatloo'spositloopa-, 
per states, ''To go to the war 
or to go to Jail means that we 
ue conforming to the . rules of 
this racist society,-thereby ser-
ving those racist Institutions that 
perpetuate this society.•• 
Miss -Patton will orgajlize a 
natloa•l movement of I Black 
women to portest the dr~lng of 
Black males at the conference. 
She Is also In charge of the 
_, 
group's tmemational · news-
letter, -~ 
. .. 
ln the workshaps of the white 
conference partlclpantsl they 
discussed Issues concemingthe 
war and during conference's last 
' plenary session the Mobilization 
' -voted to support the Ap~ll- 26th 
. student strike and app>a!fded at • -
the ~ouncement of ~h~ newly 
formed Black 0rgaajzatlon. . 
' ,. 
Abel Takes Survey of_ 
Howard Racial' ·Attitud~s · _ 
The following is a recent sur- 4. "I am completely athetlc 
vey of 500 black Howard Uni- aliOut it.'' 
versity students concerning the A. Strongly agr ee rli'o 
rli'o 
95% 
s<i'o 
viability of Integrated classes a. Agree 
on campu~: , C. Strongly disagree -
D. Disagree I, "I detest the very idea of 
having to attend classes with 
' 5. •'I think it ls the key to 
i;!Dprovlng the r ace relations be-
t iveen Blacks and whites' any whites. '' ' -A.. Strongly <>gree -
B. Agree 
C, Strongly disagree 
D. Disagree 
3690 
5CP,i, 
0% 
14% 
A. Strongly agree .CP,i, 
Bl Agree · :, C1fo 
C~ Strongly disagree _ 91o/o 
2. •'I can tolerate it but I dis-
like It very much.'' 
D~ Disagree · · , 9% 
\ 6. "I love the whole I ea of it 
bacause it makes me f I equal 
A. Strongly agree 56% to[ them.'' 
B. Agree 3CP,£ A; Strongly agree 
. B. A~ree . 
rli'o 
c. Strongly disagree rli'a ~ 
98% D. Disagree 14o/r C. Strongly disagree 
3. ''l do11't mind· as !Ong as 
I don't have to sit beside one." 
D. Disagree 
Results of this survey s 
the administration's Ide 
proving r acial relation 
tegratlng the student 
perhaps be e rroneous. 
2% 
0\V that 
of im-
by In-
A. Strongly agree 66% 
B. -~gree 2Cf;_ 
C. Strongly disagree ~ may 
_ D. Disagree <f 
ATISFIED. ·. 
ITHTHE ORLD 
AS ITls·7·- • 
Then 
change it 
• 
' 
' 
--
' 
If you're look-
ing for a chance 
to involve yourself 
in the action that is 
_ shaping and .changing· our 
world , con~ide r the opportunities of-
fered by a_ career in modern banking_ 
Today, bankers are key movers in S!lCh 
areas as urban renewal. The launching 
of new companies that are developing 
new technologies. Creating more jobs 
for more people. -
Chemical New York bankers are mak-_ 
ing thi~gs happen. Fi~ding advanc~­
me~t. Room to grow 1n. Rewards 1n 
self-fulfillment as well as salary. 
We're looking for 17 people. Extra-
ordinary people who have ideas and 
want to put them into action. 
• 
Chemical New York's J. M. Clark and 
G. P. Sweeney wilrbe on campus, Feb-
ruary 13. Schedule an interview with ~ 
them. And see how adventurous a busi-
ness career can be... Or, write to ,M._ C. 
Giorgio or J. R. Canham, Chemical 
Bank New York Trust Co. , 20 Pine 
~ 
Street, N. Y. 10015. ' 
Chenii 
ork 
CHEMICAL BATIK NEW YORK TRUST COM PANY 
f 
-1 
' 
' 
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Pqell 
Commune ·Living • 
-
' 
to n assroo 
' I 
• e en 1ng ent 1 p an 
Last month the Black Advocate 
Planners along with Stokely Car-
michael won an argument with 
the opposition that "only BlackS 
can plan for a Black communi-
ty.'• The meeting consisted of a 
panel of judges from .tlie De-
partment of Architecture and 
Planning Faculty, guests and 
other · crltlcs;rhey were meeting 
to judge Harry Quintana's plan 
for a black community. The 
judges who were all reputable 
white city planners were baffled 
and at Odds with the answers 
Stokely i:armichael gave and with 
• 
-l Harry Quintana's project which 
later received an A from Eng-
ineering and Architecture Ins-
tructors. 
This project which \Vas tltlea 
' 
a Black UrbanCommunelnFocus 
was a problem which the 2MJQ's 
had been discussing for some-
Ume and was finally put together 
to show how a Black community 
should be designed for the Hous-
ing of Black people. Mr, Joans 
and Harry Quintana started off 
by afl!dng themselves a few ques-
Uons concluding that Black Peo-
ple must begin to c,ontrol and 
own their c_ommunlty at the plan-
ning level. The 2MJO's also built 
their Ideas around The ~fact that 
the housing problenr In America 
is chiefly the concern of the 
Black poor. As Mr. Quintana -
. states, ''Black People who have -
just recently arrived from the 
rural areas have not been 
poisoned by the Individualistic 
nucleus family structure of the 
western society.'' "To some ex-
tent; he says, you still see In 
Changes ·Fo·r 
Foreign Study 
• 
Plentiful 
The !IlLL TOP has received 
announcements concerning study 
In Europe for the coming summer 
and the next school year. . 
The Institute of International 
' Education Is sponsoring a 1968 
summer study In a joint program 
offered at Oxford, Statford.upon-
Avon and at London and Edin-
burgh. A limited number of scho-
larships are also being offered 
to qualified Americans between 
20 and 35 years of age to study 
such subjects as Shakespearean 
and Elizabethan drama, seven-
teenth-century English history, 
literature, arts and philosophy, 
and literature of the period of 
the Enlightenment In Brita.In. 
Further Information and appli-
cations may be obtained from 
the Counseling Division, Insti-
tute Of International Education, 
809 United Nations Plaza, New 
York, N.Y. 10017. 
There are 22 scholarships 
. available for study In Sweden 
next. school year, under the spon-
sorshiP of the Scandinavian Se-
minar. The Seminar ls an Ameri-
can organization that has enroll-
ed college students and Qther 
adults for study In Denmark, 
Finland, Norway and Sweden at 
the unique Scandinavian residen-
Ual schools (''folkbogskolor''). 
Young Americans and Canadians 
of Swedish descent may apply. 
For more Information write to 
ScaDdlnavian Seminar, 140 West 
57th Street, New York, N. Y. 10019. 
The International College In 
Copenhagen announces two new 
programs beginning In the fall of . · 
1968: 1) an All-world India Spe-
cial Seminar, Including study·and 
travel In Pakistan and the USSR 
and 2) United States Studies pro-
gram for students major1J:1g In 
the social sciences who· want to 
live and continue their studies 
abroad. The ICC ;Uso has other 
programs -during the summer 
months for college students. 
Write to ICC, Hellerupvej 88, 
2900 Hellerup, Copenhagen, Den-
mark. 
family structures Of the Com-
mune the tribal typeoflivlngthat 
400 hundred years of oppression 
have not stiffied. '' The designer 
spoke of a type of living unit 
arrangements In which a family 
who wanted to have their grand-
mother living with them may do 
so and when she passed away 
her room would be utilized by 
another family In which a cousin 
• has just arrived from· Mississip-
pi to live with them. 
' the philosophy of THE BLOCKj 
Another thing that was so uni-
que about Harry's project was 
that it lacked spaces for parking 
around the community schoOls. 
This was something that the white 
planners coulo not understand 
but were told by Mr. Carmichael 
that the Black Instructors would 
not need parking spaces because 
they would live right In the com- · 
munity and would walk to the va-
rious schools. ••For too long.'' 
he said, the average Black child 
who lives In the Black commu-
nity must Wider go three types 
of pbllosophies. From 9 to 3 
the middle class of bla teachers 
at schoOl from 3 to 13 m1c1nti1llt 
that is , pimps, prostitutes, 
thieves, drug addicts from 12 t</ 
9 In the morning the fight~ 
and tensions of a family which I~ 
usually caught In· the wheels ~ 
the racist oppressive society .'f 
By having a community which I,~ 
composed of all types of classes; 
not necess;lrlly all types of racejf 
of Black People, the young Blac1~ 
can begin' lo see and_ dlsprov!I' 
the racist :theory which says tha1t 
the Black Community conta.lnf 
nothing but undesirable and negar. 
tive elem~ts. Mr. C armlcha~l 
and these two Black Brothers 
completely unnerved and d~ 
vastated the planning standard~ 
for deslplng commpnllles for 
Black People. They where ~­
dermllKI to the extent that 1hey 
could not judge it prope,ly .1 
were forced to ad~t defeat, . 
to admit what the 2MJQ's s d 
at tlrst W1U1 und«>l•hly true tit~ 
only Blai;ks can plan for Blac~. 
GESTICULATING EXCITEDLY to underscore bis coatlllUal; stokely 
Carmichael tells judges from the Department of Architecture and 
.PJanntng faculty that anly ••Black can plan for a Black Community.'' . 
The occasion was the Judging Of Harry Ql•lntana•s architectural 
J!roject. (Photo by Qidntana) · 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
~, . 
. ' 
.. 
• 
After~e maetlngMr.:~:~ 
was 'Diiied for 1Urtber lid 
about bla project. He said th,ilt 
bis ~11 h were centered arollll'f 
• 
• 
the fact that the present commu-
nity structor cooslsted of a_ few 
chosen Uncle Toms who only par-
ticipated In the planning of the 
communitlell and that they let the 
·w111ta power strilcture who train- · 
-ed thalr planne"' at the wbite 
Ivy Universities_ run the show. 
• 
• 
This be said was bls re•!!OO for 
clestgntna: the true Black commu-
nity for the true Black Man, 
and Is why the white planners 
where at odds and !oat In their 
abWty to Juda:e a design for I . h<M11lng Wlllch would benefit the 
brother. 
~ 
-. 
' '
' 
On Campu.. Interviews · • • 
• 
For RCA Profes~sional 
Career Progrart s . 
• 
• 
Computer Marketing requires individ _als 
with good academic standin§ and a 
degree in engineering, science, 
mathematics, liberal arts, or business 
administration, v.iith an interest in ! 
compµter systems ·and sales. i 
I . 
Engineering for the engineer· or scient: st 
interested in research, development, . . 
Clesign, manufacturing· engineering, 
purchasing or materials management: 
There are two possible avenues for th~ 
individual chosen : Engineering Rot'atio a/ 
Program will help you decide in which 
directions your career aptitudes lie. 
Direct Assignment for the person who 
knows his chosen field of interest. , : 
• 
Flunclal for the1 graduate with an inter" st 
in financial management and the 
.application.- of the computer in the 
field of finance. ~ 
• 
• Managa1ca,nt Information Syata••• 
requires individuals in engineering, 
science, mathematics and an interest in 
systems design and programmin_g 
applications In the broad financial 
areas of RCA's buslne11e1. 
Purchaalng for graduates in engineering 
or science, although other fTlajors may 
qualify. The Program includes on-the-i?b 
training in the broad materials function• 
. i . 
• • 
• i 
. ' 
' I ~ 
' 
•i 
j 
' ' 
,. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
at RCA in four different major businesses. 
Operation• ReMarch requires degree in 
statistics, math.ematics, engineering, 
. operations resear~h. industrial or 
management ~ngineering. Finance or · 
economics majors with courses in 
computers, mathematics, advanced 
statistics or problem solving logic may 
also qualify. This is an intensified 
program in the management science 
of operations research at RCA. , 
Manufacturing M1n•ga;;11nt Development 
requires degree in industrial engineering, 
mechanical engineering, electrical 
engineering or industrial management 
On-the-job assignments include 
commercial and defense product 
areas involving various 
manufacturing operations. 
. ' 
• 
Pai aonnal for the graduateoWith a strong 
interest in prganization development, 
training, labor relations, and employment. · 
Degree in liberal arts or personnel. 
Prog~am covers all the ·main areas of 
personnel management within various 
RCA businesses. · 
See your placement officer now to· 
arrange an interview with an RCA 
representative. We are an equal 
opportunity employer. · 
' 
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" . - , ' . . OCIO og1sts na yze ovement to eat 
• 
• 
· A-great deal has been written . 
already about student politics 
both abroad and In the U.S. fjut, 
apparently, Seymour Martin Llp-
'..set and a host of Intimates, funded 
by "Ford and Carnegie and 
Federal and State grants''(p,.!x), 
mean to write a great deli more. 
This book, we are told, is only 
the first in an upcoming series 
called ••student Movements --
Past and Present''. all edited 
by Dr. Llpset. 
Yet If succee;dlng volumes are 
as bloated with classic footnote-
ry, as obviously predisposed a-
gainst radical student action, as 
devoid of even one word writ-
ten by an actual student any-
where, as utterly Incapable of 
coming to definite conclusions 
without qualifications which 
negate their significance, as de-
pendent on often absurd sources, 
and as studlousiy lacking any of 
the passion.,and experience of the 
student revolutionary-- If suc-
ceeding volumes are like this one, 
brothers, the movement ls dead. 
It will be clubbed wiconscious by 
parasitic social' scientists who 
claim to have no meaner motives 
at heart than the · gathering of · 
pure knowledge. 
Llpset an~ fourteen other scho-
lars, ten of whom worked with 
him In Berkeley's Comparative 
Student Project, have gathered, 
with widely varying degrees of 
objectivity .and clarity, 403 pages 
and 550 footnotes which analyze 
student activists in many cowi-
tries. The data is all there--
Grad Placement 
Friday, February 91 1968 
BECirrEL CORPORATION, 
• • Gaithersburg, Maryland, Civil, 
electrical, mechanical engineer-
ing at the B.S., M.S. degree 
·levels. 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON 
STATE COLLEGE, Ellens\Jllrg, 
Washington - See sign-up sheet. 
ENVIRONMEN'I' SC IE NC E 
SERVICES ADMINISTRATION, 
Rockville, Maryland, · Govern-
ment, mathematics, physics, 
civil engineering and . FSEE ap-
plicants. 
HEALTH, EDUCATION AND 
• WE LF ARE-FOOD AND DRUGS 
'° ADMINISTRATION, Washington, 
D. C. - See sign-up sheet. 
M. W. KELLOGG COMPANY, 
" New York, New York - Mecha-
nical, civil engineer ing, and che-
• mist ry. 
NA Tl ON AL NEW ARK .l\.ND E~ -
SEX BANK, Ne\\1ark, New Jersey 
- Liberal arts and business ·ad-
, ministr ation • . 
PORT OF NEW YORK AUTHO-
RIT Y, Ne\V York, New York -
Liber al arts , economics, busi-
ness administration, c i v i l, 
mechanical, industrial engineer -
ing. 
. . 
STANDARD BRANI)S INCOR-
PORATED, New York, New York 
- Chemistry, mechanical, chemi-
cal , and Industrial engineering. 
SWINDELL-DRESSLER COM-
P ANY, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
- Ell"'trical, mechanical, civil 
engineering. 
Monday, February 12, 1968 
CITY OF DETROIT CIVIL 
SERVICE COMMISSION, Detroit, 
Michigan - Chemical, electrical, 
mechanical, civil engineering, 
.-. accowitlng, chemistry,· business 
-' administration, · liberal arts, , 
. -
nursing, recreation. -
FEDERAL · COMMUNICA-
TIONS, Washington, D.c. - Elec-
trical engineering. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
C!IlCAGO, Chicago, Illinois -
Libera l arts, law. 
GUY A. ATKINSON COMPANY, 
South San Francisco, California 
- Civil, mechanical engineering, 
and business administration. 
KIMBERLY CLARK COR-
PORATION, Neenah, Wisconsin-
Liberal arts interested in sales 
positions, business adminlstra-
· ···- ~ · ····· · · · · · - ·· • 
their. parents, their Incomes, 
their allegedly prolonged virgi-
nity, their religions, their cam-
pus environments and, most of 
all, their teachers -- bqt hardly 
ever their complete po Utica! pro-
grams and serious objections to 
establishment moralities.'' Acti-
vism'' Is persistently l!!lg-
matlzed as ''indiscipline,'' and 
manifests a Jack of what Ljpset 
calls ••satisfactory social adjust-
ment.•• George z. F. Bereday 
classifies the 1964 Berkeley de-
monstrators as "rioters" who 
"see in to have received their 
training and developed their 
style In civil rights demonstra-
tions.'' 
Llpset and Phlljp c. Altbach 
Impugn both SOO and SNCC as 
members of dlsorpnlzed, urea-
sonable "extreme•' element and 
prefer the ••responsible criti-
cism of American foreign policy' ' 
which they see emerging from 
the Yowig Democrats, student 1 YMCA g1vups, etc. Principled 
youth Idealism, we are led to 
conclude, Is as Inevitable, harm-
less, and almost as foolish as 
spring panty raids, since In all 
countries, ot course, reality Is 
usually at variance with princi-
ples," and (presumably) most 
continue to be, Tables, charts, 
and percentages follow In ex-
haustive procession. Among the 
findings : • 
- - 82 per cent ot American 
students believe the u.s. has 
•'an obligation to provide mili-
tary 
--"Free University'' courses, 
I 
' 
• 
Schedule 
tlon, civil, electrical, mechani-
cal engineering, mathematics. 
METRO MEDIA,"':New York, . 
New York - Business adminis-
tration. 
SEJtVICE BUREAU CORP-
ORATION, Wheaton, Maryland -
Mathematics, and physical 
sciences. 
UNION TRUST COMP ANY OF 
MARYLAND, Baltimore, Mary- ' 
land - Liberal arts and business 
oriented. 
Tuesday, Februar y 13, 1968 
ARNOLD RES~ARC H ORGA) ' 
NI ZATION, Tennessee - Elec-
trical, mechanical engineering 
at the B.S., and M.S. degree 
levels. 
CHE MICAL BA NK NEW YORK 
' TRUST COMPANY, New York, 
New York - ·Under gr aduate de-
grees in any field, gr aquate de-
gr ees preferred In bus iness ad- · 
ministration. . I 
HAZELTINE CORPORATION, 
Little Neck, New York - Elec-
trical, mechanica l enginee ring. 
PROCTER AND GA~IBLE, 
Cincinnati, Ohio - See sign-up 
sheet. 
'RADIO .CORPORATION OF 
AMERIC A, Cherry' Hill, NewJer-' 
sey - See sign-up sheet. 
R. H. DONNELLEY CORP0 -
RAT!ON, Washington, D.C. - All 
disciplines .except technical. 
(Students Interested In adverti-
sing agency.) 
TOWNS!IlP HIGH SCHOOL 
DISTRICT NO. 113, Highland 
Park, llllnols - Teachers. 
U.S. NAVAL ORDNANCE TEST 
STATION, Pasadena, California-
See sign-up sheet. · 
• Wednesday, February 14, 1968 
ALLSTATE INSURANCE 
COMP ANY, Hyatt5vl~le, Mary-
land - Liberal arts, and business 
administration. · ,, 
· AMERICAN CYNAMrD COM: 
PANY, Wayne, New JerseY. -
Chemistry, business administra-
tion, liberal arts, . accounting. 
BLOOMINGDALE BROS. DE-
• PARTMENT STORE, New York, 
New York - ·All majors. 
EAST IRONDEQUOIT CEN-
TR4 L SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1, 
Rochester, NewYork-Teacbers. 
GENERAL MOTORS CORP-
ORATION, Detroit, Michigan -
(Continued on Page 13) 
• 
. . , . . . 
' - . 
• 
• 
, which ••range from Ma11<1st phi-
losophy and revolutlonarty theory 
to discussions of erotl<f litera-
ture and the social use of nar-
cotics•• (a pretty nefarl range, 
eh?) "very greatly In quality•• 
and •'Involve only a tin fraction 
of the student pop latlon." 
(Source: an article •st dents ot 
Left Set Up Colleges,' The New 
York Times.) 
- - ••Right-wing stud . t activi-
ty•• (not to be confus with the 
apolitical majority) •, robably 
~~~~s ln~u~~ ::::!~~~~ ~~~ 
does the prganlzed 1 .'' (Only 
source cited: "the pr !dent of 
the lll(lSt significant sui:h group, 
the Young Americans L or .Free-
dom (YAF).) 
< 
--••A comprehenalv study'' 
lndlcateil fewer than five per 
cent of students are aetlvlsts 
at every college in · e nation 
excluding one-halt ot one per 
cent of them. (Source: 9 Deans 
of Students!) 
... The entire dat3-gath rtngorgy 
rises to the level of gh come-
dy, how ev,11r, on page 20, where 
we learn that "almost ,our-fifths 
(78 per cent) of those sitting-In 
(at the University of Chicago) 
rep0rted family Incomes of over 
$15,000 a year.'' Not tllstand-
lng the obvious-point t at almost 
any sample of stud nts at a 
major bourgeois wilve slty would 
largely come from s ch an In-
come bracket, try to I a,gtne the 
angry, -committed sitters-in 
pausing to chorus t elr "re-
ports•• on Dad's lnco1111e. for the 
data-gatherers, It's ~ premise 
worthy of. a Lenny Bruce routine. 
As a study of studont politics 
here and elsewhere, t then, this 
=:a~~'f!,~:~t~ 1,: t~:°:! 
that It neglects even ~a puny at-
• 
• 
• 
' 
. . -- . 
. ' 
. . . . 
" 
• 
• . .. ~ 
• 
. . . . . . . 
tempt to recreate the experience 
of the student ii) revolt, prefer-
ring to · rl!flect him In the same 
statistical terms which univer-
sity administrations use to ••cha-
racterize'' Immense student 
bodies. The second fault Is that 
It Ironically represents in Itself 
many of the educational Irrele-
vances which are pushing 
students to coordinated revolu-
tion. 
U Americans do not sympa-
thize with black Insurgency or the 
nationalist fervor of the Viet 
Cong, tor example, It Is not be~ 
cause they don't know the sta-
tistics on black unemployment, 
the deprivations of ghetto hOUI- -
Ing, or the atrocities of the 
Diem et. seq. regime11 In South 
Vietnam. It Is becaus'I! they have 
not them1elvu experienced these 
abuses and Insults, and because ' 
not enough effort has been made 
to bring these experiences closer 
to their understanding. 
My own experiences with stu-
·dent movements practicing con-
s!Stent, Informed rebellion a-
gainSt Intolerable circumstances · 
(In a subtle, nexlble manner) 
render Llpset's data meaning-
less. A selection ot articles by 
students, American and over-
seas, would have been enormOUl-
ly more valuable than all of this 
book, especially It combined with 
what firsthand research there Is 
In It, such as E, Wight Bakke's 
accounts of activism In six coun-
tries. Astonishingly, all , of Lip-
set's conclusions about students 
In "Wider developed countries" 
--chapter one--seem to bebased 
on secondhand library references 
-- 114 of them .In a 34-pace arti-
cle. 
• 
. fascinating that the "Informa-
tion•• It contains, It Insists, for 
example, that SOO Is chaotic and 
Incapable of slistalned leadership 
to date, while admitting that SOO 
Is the strongest, most numerous 
group in Amerl00n radical ' stu-· 
dent polltlcs--whlch Is ••signi-
ficant•• enough to warrant all 
this research and more to come. 
It cites lack ot respect for facul- . 
ty members as a cause of stu-
dent revolt, while lt11elf being 
so pedantic and lnconsequenUal 
as . to engender that very lack. 
It pleads tor better understand-
ing ot the attlvlst--)Nhlie Offer-
ing little. I 
At one point Llpaet subtitles 
a chapter •'The Need tor More 
Research'' (I.e., more systema-
tic accumulation of data) when 
j,the need Is quite obvlausly (as 
some other authors ln .tlle same 
book sometimes sugcest) tor phi-
losophy, poetry, and exposition, 
It cites academic overloads as 
a caus.e of wirest when It Is ap-
parent that a virtual . army· ot 
graduate students were em-
ployed, as they frequently are, 
to gather and collate all the 
obscure journals and wipul>ll'lb-
ed, theses on which. so many of 
these artlcals rest their obser-
vations. · 
Student Pdlltlcs as an expla-
nation of International student 
activism Is comparable to Wil-
liam F, BuckleY'·s observations 
on black power, on Harry Ach-
llnger's on LSD; It was written 
about young people caught In a 
growing JllOVement by ••bald old 
gets with gluses•• (as John Len-
non would say) sitting In Bur-
tontan poses of omniscience In the 
Widener and countless other 
libraries, And, as failure, Is Its The Ironies , enmeshed In the 
fabrld of this antl!<>loSY are so 
powertul as to be much more 
, own reward, It will larply be 
contlned to their .vaults. -
• 
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February 9, 1968 
Special Report 
Welfare Practices 
Ensla-ve The Poor 
A special report on public we!-
• • lfare practices In America's JOO 
poorest countles--97 of which '1re 
In southern states- -has been re-
.~ased by the Southern Regional 
~ouncll. For the "most part, lthe · 
"\ieport catalogues· the near-star-
\vallon \evels of payment, and ~he 
welter ' of statutory and pollcy 
r_estrlctlons deslgiie<I to keep ~he 
poverty-stricken ·off the rolls. 
It's grim reading: all the more 
• so· because Congress has just 
en.acted_ a host of new welfare 
restrictions. 
--
• 
States typically define a ''mini-
·mym standard of decency,•• rut 
then grant only a· portion of It, 
m Texas a f'1Jlllly of four on 
Aid-for-Dependent Children Is 
said to require $154 per month, 
but get $98; Alabama says $177, 
and pays $81; Mississippi S[ays 
$194, will not give more than ~50 
and actually gives less. 
It Is difficult to know . wfiere 
to begin to list the restnctl!ons 
on eligibility for these meager . 
granfs. Texas requires an ap-
plicant to be a citizen: notlhing 
more is needed to keep ,Mexican-
American agricultural· laborers 
In the fields at exploitative wage 
levels. Residency laws have the 
same effect (to be eligible for 
some benefits In many of the 
states studied, a family . must 
have lived In the jurisdiction for 
five of the nine preceding years). 
. I . Striking such restrictive provi-
sions would do more to elevate 
agricultural wages than thEj en-
tire history of f"fm ·.1abo11 or-
ganizing. ~ 
"J' 
South Carolina says that an. 
applicant under Aid to theBllnd 
must have lost his sight 'Yhlle 
in the state. In neighboring North 
Carolina a blind person must 
be disqualified if the Welfar~De­
partment has any evidence th'l-t he 
was soliciting alms at the time 
of bis application. Texas )will 
grant no aid to disabled per~ons 
unless a medical examination 
shows that the applicant is·• 'help-
less, bedfast or cha!rfast.'' 
Substitute father rules abound. 
If th.e welfare department can 
establish that any man has en 
the most tenuous connectl~n to 
an AFDC household (e.~., a 
neighbor who looks In occasion-
ally), the family may be dl~qua­
lifled on the ground that a·squrce 
of support is ••available.'' Ala-
bama, Mississippi, south Caroli-
na, Tennessee, Texas and lr-
glnla all stipulate that ai can 
be denied if the children are 
Illegitimate, M!ss!ss!pp! 'f'On't 
give aid to a m6ther and children 
unless they've been without lsup-
L AS C SPE C IAL PROJEC T 
COMM! TTEE MEETING 
Monday. F e bruary 12 p 196 
PENTH OUSE AUDJTO RI~1 
. 5 :30 p f\.1 , 
A t1e nda11ce is man~ia l o ry 
port for at least six months. 
If the children's health seems 
poor, aid can be denied on the 
grounds of neglect. Louisiana 
provides that a parent of the 
second Illegitimate child can be 
imprisoned up to one year and 
fined up to $1,000. A mother 
with two or more Illegitimate 
children who applies for welfare · 
unwittingly subjects herself to 
the risk of these penalties. 
But whatever ·the many 
restrictions, they are interpreted 
more harshly If the applicant Is 
black. Men who have worked a 
lifetime are no longer needed In 
the fields and can't get aJd for 
their families unless they desert. 
Everi that desperate act can back-
fire : wife and children. may be 
defined as •'employable'' and de-
. nied benefits anyway. ''Go 
north,'' welfare officials advise, 
thus disposing of unwanted 
workers and voters. 
National 
Symphony 
At Howard 
WASffiNGTON, D.C. -- The 
National Symphony Orchestra of 
w ashlngton, D. c. will be featured 
in the third · program of the 
Howard U.dverslty 1967-68 Cul-
tural Serles when It presents a 
concert Thursday, February 15, 
at 8:30 p.m. In Cramton Audito-
rium, Sixth and Fairmont Streets, 
~ N.W. 
Tickets are priced at $3.00 
and may be purchased at the 
Cramton Auditorium Box Ottlce 
dally between 9 a. m. and 5 p. m. 
Reservations may be placed by 
calling 797-1608. 
Selections to be played during 
the concert are ••overture to 
Oberon,•• by Weber, ••symphony 
No. 94 in G Major,'' .bY Haydn, 
••Four Legends from the Xale-
V'ala,'' by Sibelius, and "Fantas- , 
tic Symphony,'' by J;!erlloz. 
The National SY,lliJ>hony was 
founded In 1931 by Hahs Kindler, ' 
then solo cellist of , the Phila-
. delph!a Orchestra. Kindler con-
tinued as conductor until the 
beginning of the 1948-49 season, 
when Howard Mitchell, the pre-
sent conductor, was appointed. 
DurinR its 40-week season each 
year, the Orchestra presents 
more than_ 2oo concerts with an 
estimated audience of over 
500,000 persons; Its home is his-
toric Constitution Hall In Wash-
ington. 
Since Its beginning, .the · Sym-
phony has made annuar tours of 
other parts of the nation, To 
date, It has played in cities all 
along the east coast and _In the 
New Englandt Southeastern, .and 
Mid-Western states. 
Grad Placement Schedule 
(Continued from Page 12) 
See sign-up sheet. 
JOHNS HOPKINS - Ul\'IVER-
SITY- APPLIED PHYSICS LAB., 
Silver Spring, Maryland - Elec-
trical, mechanical engineering, 
mat)lematics. 
' JOHNSON SERVICE <COM-
PANY, ·Milwaukee, \Vlsconsln -
Electrical, civil, mechanical, In-
dustrial engineering, physics. 
NEW YORK STATE qIVIL 
SERVICE CO~MISS!ON, Albany, 
New York - Interested in grad-
uating seniors for publl9 ad-
ministration Intern program and · 
alumni Interested in public ad-
ministration positions. 
.-/ 
Thursday, February 15, [1968 
AMERICAN AIRLINES, !New 
York, New York - Liberal arts, 
and business. -
EBASCO SERVICES, New 
York, New York - Civil, elec-
trical, mechanical, nuclear 
1
en- -
gtneertng. 
-
• 
LEADS AND NORTlffiUP, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Electrical, mechanical engineer-
ing, physics, and mathematics. 
METROPOLITAN LIFE IN-
SURANCE COMPANY, Alex-
• • 
andria, Virginia - Seniors in-
terested In life insurance as a 
career. 
"PffiLADELPffiA ELECTRIC 
COMPANY, Philadelphia, Penn-
-. sylvania - Engineering. 
RUST ENGINEERING COM-
P ANY, Pittsrurgh, Pennsylva-
l)la - Civil, mechanical, elec--
trlcal engineering. 
SECURITY FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK, Los Angeles, Callfomla-
All majors. -
TAMALPAIS UNION ffiGH 
SCHOOL DISTRICT, Larkspur, 
Callfomla - Teachers. , 
VIRGINIA DEPARTMEJ'IT OF 
JUG~AYS, Richmond, Vlrpnla-
ClvU Allgineerlng. 
WALPOLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS, 
Walpole, Mu1acbuaettes -
Teachers. 
•· 
• 
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'The Negrp Ensemble C.ompany, 
On~ of F rd's Bett'er Ideas? 
· (LNS)--In August 1967, Doug!~ 
Turner Ward, a37-yearold blac;k 
playwright wrote an article f<!r 
'the N. Y. Times• Sunday theate1 
secuon. Ward, who won 
''Obie'' for the best off-Broadwa 
play in 1966-67, casually men 
tioned that he would like to wor 
In a Negro oriented theater. 
' 
F aSter than he could say ''M -
George Bundy'', the Ford Fo -
director have final say on what II 
to be produced. 
· datlon approached, and asked hi1 
to make a proposal for the t · 
of theater he envisioned. w d 
turned to the two men who h~ 
been 'instrumental In getting s 
award winning one-act play~, 
''Happy Ending'' and ••Day pt 
Absence'' produced. They we~e 
Negro actor Robert Hooks, aJ)d 
producer Gerald s. . Krone, · a 
white man, 
- NEC's second producttoo will 
be by a white playwrlsbt •!so, 
Australian Ray Lawler, whose 
••summer of the 17th Doll'' will 
open in February. It deals with 
the human problems of Hlnerant 
cane cutters, a group dllt!nctly 
outside the mainstream of Aus-
tralian society. By changing the 
loeale to l.o1llsiana, the Negro 
Ensemble Company believes It 
will develop a play ofsignlncance 
' to the black community. 
The Ward-ljooks-Krone pr -
posal resulted 1n a $430,000 grapt 
from Mr. Ford's money facto;, 
and this past fp.11, the Ne . o 
Ensemble Company was form • 
on January 2, 1968 the Comp311y 
opened its first production, ''T e 
Song i of the Lusltanian Boge• '• 
at the St. Mark's Playhouse In 
the East Village. 
Th~ notices were 1¥gely I a-
vorable. Several reviewers ~ re 
not enchanted with the play, t 
almoSt everyone had high pra; . e 
for ttie acting company. No 90e 
seenlt!d to notice however, that 
the first play chosen by the NJ' e-
gro Ensemble Company was by 
a wJµte man, Peter Weiss, ,the 
German born, Swedish aut r 
of ''Marat/Sade''. 
This Wl!S easy to overlook ;~­
cause the play Is such an OY1er-powerlng Indictment of Portuelese 
coioD!allsm 'In Anglo, a ccrlo-
nl•!lsm that Weiss suggesti' Is 
doomed. The cast Is all bli k, 
as Is the director, scenic , de-
signer, lighting man and s age 
crew. And, as one of the dli ec-
tors of the NEC said, ••we · are 
doing something that speaks for 
" the American Negro, and refl•ects 
on him and his problems.'' 
This does not mean that the 
plays must be written by black · 
men, It does mean that ey 
should have what Is describe< as 
a ''Negro orientation''. If ti ere 
ls any guiding philosophy Ind 
the Negro Ensemble Compjy, 
that Is It, . 
The group claims it has n11, es-
tab}lshed policy towards the 1type 
of plays It plans to do, It says 
it Is trying hard not to I tart 
out with a set ·political vlewp Int. 
••we don't have to say anythl g," 
says Douglas Turner Ward now 
the Company's artistic dire tor. 
, ''We are!' 1 
I 
- i 
' NEC maintains it will foc1 on 
,plays about, or of concern 1 o the· 
American Negro. It will \ to 
do plays where what Is · Ing 
said, can best be said by · lack 
people, The company feel! that 
· after a time, a vlewpol t Is 
bound .to emerge. "We aie not 
out · to prove a point,'' 11 how 
their attitude Is explain~ • '•If 
a play has a 'Negro orJent tlon' 
I 
and ·can stand on its o dra-
' ~ically, we'll d:o it.'' : 
What about plays by mi. ltant 
·· blaqks? Or black national sts? 
' 
NEC points out that there c ould • 
hardly be a more milltantl1play 
than Its first one, "The sol g of 
the Lusltanlan Bogey''. In. one 
., 
dramatic scene, a voice l es-
crlbes the conditions Afrl• ans 
must Jive and work unde' In 
Angola, while at the same t me, • 
over an Insistent drum beat, the 
• 
The final two plays of the NEC 
seaS<ll'I will be by black men. One 
IS by the Nigerian playwright 
Wole Soyinka, and deals with an 
Internal political struggle In an 
African COIDltry. Soyinka has 
recently been lmprlS<ll'led by ene 
of the factions In his · c0W1tr}''s 
civil war. ••Daddy Goodness'' a 
comic satire on rellgloo by 
Richard Wright, the late Negro 
expatriate novelist will c!Ose the 
Company's first season. The 
work Is unusual in that It Is 
' . 
1. What on earth Is that? 
2. What d'you mean 
'almost?' 
! 
• 
It keeps rejecting clills. 
i , 
• 
• 
of -
' 
, 
4. Ever considered going into 
a field n1ore like I y to give _ 
you a living incon1e? - " 
-
But I want to he of 
service to humanity. 
And I like the challenge 
it provides. · · 
• 
• ' 
Wright's only known play, and 
becauae Wright had never been 
known to write In a comic vein. 
The plays at the St. Mark's 
Playhouse will be directed at 
black audiences, but HVenty per-
cent of the people who have come 
to see the (IJ(J 9n!ng show have been 
whites. One ofNEC'smajorgoals 
Is to develop ,a Negro theater 
audience. It lias concentrated Its 
advertising In black local!Ues 
all over the New York area. It 
advertises In media which reach 
black people and offers s;: eclai 
d!SCOl!Pts to Negro groups. It 
has mouted a special promo-
tional _ campaign to encourage 
black theatergoers. For each 
performance, It sets aside , a 
block of tickets which can only 
be sold a half-hour before curtain 
time. This Is done because many 
Negroes, not accustomed to thea-
ter-going, ;;/e not In the habit 
of ruylng tickets ahead of time. 
In New York, this can be dls-
asterous, as any good show sells 
out long in advance. \\. 
The world's Int al"'CJlt 
perfect pldcle a&.. 
" 
3. How'd you make out 
with your self-sharpening 
toothpick? -
I gave it up to work 
on my pre-stretched 
rubber band. ' 
• 
• 
• 
·5_ Maybe you 011ght to· look , 
into the opeqings at Equita le. ·, 
They've got a wide range o~ 
fascinating jobs that give you 
the-chance to he of service, 
And they also give you a -
.. salary you can liye on. . 
Say, think they'd he 
interested in my · 
fail-safe ~picker? 
.. 
. roll of the European and Amifrl-
can companies with large lnv1 t-
ments In Angola is called. ••ca e-
!'.fanbattan. • • Royal Dutch SI ell • -. 
• • 1. de Been Mlnlq • • ' • '' 
The critics saw the relnenct to 
the black Ill tttos in tbe U. s. 
\ 
0ous111 Ward, 11 arti.tlc 1 -
nctor, II cb1tfly r11pai1t1 le 
tor chooslns the play1. He, alq 
wUti Robert JIOokl, nowtbeCOll -
pa11y•1 aecutlve director 1 8! 
Gerald Krone, tbe admlnllli'lil1 e • 
. ' 
-
....... •Pf"l" el; ... tluoqh your P''Ol11'61" 0-.::., to ... Equlta~'• 
......,,.... NfN •11""9 OD (111121 1all, ••ti or write: Jan 11 L 
.. otioe, Mempr, c:ollep E1•¥c71'Nllt. .. . 
11le ...... Lie Allurance So.;;lety of doe United. 
• 
Ba' a am111 1UI Aft. of .. Am1rt11" N ... 1'ua .. N.~ 10011 AA., sl O,;oe•snllt ~~lopu, II/,·.. OSpl 1111 lW 
• • 
• 
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-GRAPPLER Greg. Bolten seems to have matters well in hand against an opppnent from Linc · In U. 
Greg scored the only pin In Howard's victory against Lincoln. (Photo by Brad Brittain) 
Grapplers Whip Eliz. City, Lincoln 
Howard Unlversity•s capable 
wrestling team showed signs of 
repeating as the CIAA Champions 
Friday Jan., 12th by winning a 
hard . and grueling match over 
Elizabeth College by a score of 
29 to 18. Though there were as 
many as five to six freshmen in 
Howard' s line-up they showed 
that If given a little more time 
to Improve the vario s compli-
cated techniClies arid tiolds, noth-
ing will be able to stop them In 
the coming weeks. 4 
The thing that was most Im-
pressive about the wrestling team 
was the way they went about exe-
., 
cuting the various. holds which 
were learned by sdme of the 
varsity members in ru very short 
time. All during the match,. no 
one lost his head and committed 
himself to making unwarranted 
mistakes. Each ·maPI stayed as 
cool as Ice wtiether he was win-
ning a match or losing it. Almost 
all of the varsity team members 
were in good shape for the bout 
with Elizebeth College and they 
used tl\is to their ailvantage in 
the closing minutes 6' each match 
when the . going got the toughest. 
An Impressive thing abOUt the 
match that occurred llast Friday 
was the good spoJils-manshlp 
shown by both .Howard and Eli-
zebeth College. Whlle eagerly 
waiting for their !Xiut tci start 
both sides . cheered llhelr man ol 
the minute · on the victory and 
gave . him a pat on the back even 
when he lost. It seemed that 
both · teams kept. constant pre-
ssure on· their man not to give 
in o'r let his opponent rest at 
any time; but never did they 
rtdicule him with distasteflll re-
marks and unplesant attitudes. 
Before and after each match 
never did a man refuse to shake 
hands with his opponent to sl!<>w 
that they were out ta· win a clean 
· and honestly fought match and 
that there were no hard feelings 
between them In reference to any-
thing that went on durtngthetime 
that they were wrestling. After 
• 
all of the matches had been 
completed the two teams came 
· to the center of the floor and 
congratulated each otherforajob 
well done. It also seemed like 
the older members of Howards 
team at one time or another 
had made friends With the boys 
on Elizebeth College's team be-
cause conversations and lapghter 
filled the gymnasium from wall 
to wall. · 
In that time of victory for Ho-
ward and defeat the Elizebeth 
College each man from the 
· largest to the sma,Ilest showed 
what It really takes to make a 
good college wrestling team; phy-
sical fitness, strength, protective 
skills, self-confldei:ice and above 
all GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP. 
When asked about his Impres-
sion of the visiting college's abi-
lity, coach Hall was quick to point 
out that though Elizebeth College 
had only been wrestling for five 
0111'.six years they were a good 
team. He felt that on this com-
paratively young squad ·there 
were some strong and talented 
boys who could some · day llJake 
a name for the mselves In future 
('1 ~ \ V" u5{llng matches. 
' 
by Gary Lindsay · 
Some of the outstandlngunder- live up to his name tL1 Y) and 
graduates who showed their t1ia:t Is just what he did, It took 
wrestling superiority last Friday Robert who . wrestles ou of the 
in scortng deslons were Henry 130 pound class just 2:30 liniWtes 
Wilson, Co-captain William of the 3rd period to ''lay'] Jessie 
rtlchardso1• and Willie Harper. Carmon down for a pin. . er he 
Larry Meredith was the only Ho- 1 accomplished his ''lay''; he was 
ward varsity member who could nothing but smiles for · e rest 
not participate in match due to of the nigbt and these wer smiles 
the fact that Elizebeth College did that were Justified bee use his 
not have a man In his weight opponent was just as st g and 
class. ' just as determined to c me out 
Gregory Bolton a junior from the winner of their mat h as he 
Pennsylvania who ls major- was. Durtng the match, It was a 
Ing In Zoology starred tor different story tor · Robert 
the mighty Howard University because he was the plct re of the 
wrestling team. This young man true collegiate wrestle , cool at 
Is looking to the tuture with all times, applying al'! of the 
hopes of someday becoming a holds that had been ta1~ght him • 
doctor and the way he performed and never giving any slack and 
that operation last Frtday against never asking any from tfls oppo-
rougb and ready Herman Smith nent. Robert Lay flnisheil his man 
you can count on Gregory some- off with " reverse h'.f-nelson 
day becoming one· of the finest that brought the cro~\\d to Its 
surgeons around, From the way feet and a hardy pal on the 
In which he was applying the holds back from the coach . his team 
It seemed that Bolton bad learned mates. He Is a jwiior .l".ajorlng 
a great deal from coach Hall and In Sociology • The hlg~ly res-
the other members of his team. pected Mr. Lay Is hail<>jl from St. 
After the dust had cleared away Louis · whicti Is in th~. state of 
on the mat, It turned~ QUt that (I'm from Mtssourt li1how me) 
Gregory was on top of his man but apparently his woi;thy oppo-
and the clear and clean winner nent on the night 9f Jaµuary 12, 
of a hard fought battle by a pin. 1968 could not show hlnl and went 
It Is easy to see why Gregory home a loser. 
Bolton ls a respected team co- The wrestling team as some-
captain and a first place winner what pl41ased with the turnout of 
from last year's CI~A'S wrest- students last week bu Is hoping 
Ung tournament. Bolton won In 43 to fill th11 stands the next time 
seconds of the 3rd peitod. tbey meet ooe of tbe ftee-wbeel-
Jlmmy Walker the man that tng teams In the· CI A. Coach 
everyone Is watching to see If Hall and b1a men know every-
he has the ability and strength one will enjoy thel"~ elves be-
to make an outstan<Ung wrestler cause they try their st to make 
also won 00 a pin against. Oliver every match a cliuls c example 
Harrlsoo. Iii his matcbbeshowed of the Dallas Cowbo GreenBay 
a clear supertorlty over bl8' out- Packers game· where e fUr will 
classed and out wrestled <44JO- fiy and who ever I a cblcken 
out In ost will surely have to ! e. So re-
nent. Big Jim won alm member tbe date o February ' 
every posotloo In wl\lCb tbey ' 
wrestled from ana was cool arvl come out to 1n1ery match 
as Ice In doing It. Tbouch at to cheer your team ye/Ur favorUe 
times he <Ud show signs that man on to victory ov1 r all ol the 
are common with any beginning CIAA teams. 
wrestler coach Hall was very Team captain .Gregory Bolton 
pleased with what he saw of his scored the only p!J In Howard 
new freshmen sensation, Jfmmy University's 23 .to 13 win over 
makes his home In Newark, New Lincoln University, The match 
Jersey and Is majoring In Ar- was held In the New en's Gym-
chltecture and Engineertng. Hts naslum Saturday Feb ary 3, 1968 
Ume for winning was J 2:06 . and was the typical Bison per-
seconds of tbe 3rd period Iii tbe formance, rougll no holds 
177 pound class. barred. . 
Robert Lay a small wt stroog Next week on Feb1 ary 9, 1968 
grunt ·man showed that wrestling the Howard Univenl. ty wrestling 
for three years on Howard Uni- team takes oo No~ olk State at 
verslty•s team had taught him to Howard. 
• 
he Educational and Cultural Committee of How rd 
University ls sponsoring' a sertes of lectures and 
panel discussions of (Jlestions and factors that may 
· be taxing the· minds and beans of the Howard ,~u­
dent. These lectures will be the first and t~rd 
Tuesday In each month, starting with the TwenJ~eth 
of February, the penthouse au<litortum of the sh!~ent 
center at 7:30 will house the 1ecture. Such fac
1
tors 
as the legalization of Martjuana, Negro Hist ry, 
Jazz, Narcotics ec~. wtil be <Uscussed. U you ave 
a topic that you wish discussed write to th.e Ed ca-
tional and Cultural Comml~ee. of U. C.P. A.C. Stu ent 
c enter, and ·it ~11 . be taken into. consider:t ion. 
~ ~· ; 
• 
~ 
• 
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• 
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• F bruary 8, 1968 
Soccer Star Selected To 
• 
' All-American Team • 
• 
' ' 
by Porter Myrick 
The reputation of Howard Uni-
versity aa a power in collelfate 
soccer was turther 'enhanced by 
the 1elecilon of Tyrone Walker 
to the National Cotlectate All-
• American Team, 
Tyrone· la a sophomore In the 
College ol Liberal Arta major-
ing In business administration 
and minoring In economics. He · 
Is from Belmont St, Georges 
on the Island of Grenada. He 
was also selected to the All-
South All-Star team along with 
Carlos st. !Ull. on the freshman 
soccer team 1966-67 Tyrone per-
formed the amazing feat of scor-
ing 13 goals In the five games 
that he played that season, 
Selection to the National Col-
legiate All-American Soccer 
Team Is no easy accomplishment, 
The opponents of a school must 
. . 
be well known and receive much 
national exposure in terms of 
soccer. The competitor must be 
an above average perfor.mer, and 
be classified as excellent when 
all schools who participate are 
considered. The competitor must 
also be a student in good stand-
-Ing. Coaches .also help. to deter-
mine the selection of a player to 
the All-American Team. Theydo 
this by acknowledging any out-
standing players In a particular 
game who would warrant national 
recognition. Although theycannot 
• 
• 
Team 
select more than tllree players 
In a given pme,j they do not 
have to select any competitors 
If they feel that not+f y performed · 
well enough to ·receive national 
recognltloo. ·' J 
Tyrone began to play soccer 
at a very early age. Soccer and 
crtcket are by far heJ11ost popu-
lar . sports In the ..West Indies 
according to the ashy soccer 
star. He admitted, however, that 
he played softbal and enjoyed 
It. He felt that h was perhaps 
more proficient crtcket than 
In soccer, but w!Jl not partici-
pate In varsity crl4ket this sprtng 
because of the tiqie It will con-
sume, He said tha~ ••playing soc-
cer was e!!Ollch f r one ,year.'' 
Wins 0 Rifle 
by Ralph Myers . 
• 
• 
Tlie Bison BUilets went two for 
three alter the semester break, 
They demonstrated their ••Ho-
ward Power'' as they blasted 
Morgan State by 102 points, 1209 
to 1107, and Norfolk State was 
outshot by the Howard marksmen 
by 100 points, 1204 1099, 
But with an appealing record 
of 5 wins and no losses the Bison 
Sharpshooters were surprised by 
Hampton's expert gunmen. The 
• Howard University team was out-
sliot by 31 points as Hamptoo 
placed ·two men at a score of 
260 or better, Raymond Anglin, 
263, and Charles Thornton, 260, 
were the hj.gh score as for the 
match, The best effort put ou~ by· 
the Bison was a 256 performance 
by Bill Shaertn and 244 by R•lpli 
Myers. The score ol the match 
was a surprising 1249 to 1218 
In favor of Hampton. Howard's 
record now la 5 and 1. 
·1n analyzing the lost to Ha~ 
ton a new type 6f weapon waa 
introduced to the Howard marks-
men, The weapon Used by the two · 
.top firers of the Hampton team 
was one called I the Anschutz 
Rlfie. Sgt. Brewer, the coach of 
Howard's team, stated that 'tliere 
was higher accu ' acy- With the 
Anschutz Rifle as posed to the 
accuracy of the we provided 
by Howard for their shooEers. He 
felt that if the$,e 1 eapons were 
provided to Howa d's top two ·or 
three firers, that e team point 
total would lfave creased con• 
slderably, I 
The teal)l Is hOPlng to ac(Jllre 
at least two of t~ese new type 
weapons in time tor the CIAA 
tournament match,'By then maybe 
tournament match, By then may-
be the OIJPOBltion ~rom HanijAoo 
and any other team In the tour-
nament can be overcome, 
-
• 
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February 9, 1968 111E HILL TOP 
Thinclads Win At . Philadelpliia 
' - The Bison trackmen completed 
a three-meet serlesonthe'lndoor 
circuit last Saturday night, cap-
turing first place In -a section 
of the mile relay at Pbaadel-
phla' s Convention_, Hall, A team 
of Bill Ritchie, Ron Lassiter, 
Tyrone Malloy and Ewart Brown 
clocked 3: 30 on the slow . track, 
beating Rhode Island ·by seven 
yards. . I 
In their first meet on the road, • 
the Bison lost to the same teams 
which they later crushed at Phil-
adelphia. In the Boston AA Games 
at the Boston Garden, ~he mile 
relay quartet posted a time of 
3: 29, 7 ·'finishing fourth as the 
University of Massachus~etts, 
Rhode Island and Tufts placed 
ahead of them. In the same i;nll!!t, 
star high jumper Marvin ·Gwm 
' 
' 
On January 31: lhettlward 
sharks went under to Morehouse "· 
College In what was probably the 
most excftlng swimming meet of 
the season, ·A capacity crowd 
of enthusiastic supporters was on 
hand to see the Sharks fight to 
' . the very end In their 44~60 de-
. · • feat, This meet was the renewal 
of a keen rivalry between the 
two schools, and was packed with 
excitement In every event, Before 
the water had calmed and the 
crowds had departed on that 
memorable night, seven new 
records had been entered on the 
books, 
! 
I 
· The first . r ac e, the 400 yd, 
medley relay, had the crowd on 
its feet from the starting gun, 
Morehouse won the event - In 
~ : 03,8 sec.. while the Sharks were 
four seconds behind with a time 
of 4:07. 7 sec., which is a ne\v 
team record, Next came the 100 
yd, freestyle event, and Howard's 
newcpmer, Dave Bleau, led all 
the way and lapped the rest of 
tpe field In chalking up another 
t~am record with a time of 
12:35,0 sec, . 
Morehouse's ~cEntee . was 
clocked In the 200 yd, freestyle . 
at 2:01, 7 sec, for a new -pool 
record, and he also came back 
In the 500 yd, freestyle event 
to set another pool record of 
5:41 sec, Another record was 
set In the 200 yd, butterfly by 
Watkins In a time of 2:24,5 sec., 
for Morehouse College, 
Though Morehouse was ahead 
on points throughout the meet, 
the Howard Sharks never gave 
up the fight, Divers MlkeStewart 
and M elvln Brown took first and 
second place respectively in the 
1 meter diving, while Co-captain 
Byron Johnson came from b&hind 
in . the 200 yd, breaststroke to 
take first place in what was 
•. definltely the highllgbt of the 
' evening, Led by the two More-
house swimmers for most of the 
• • 
by Ewart Brown 
. ended _ In a tie for second place 
with two other jumpers and was 
awarded the third place trophy 
for his 6- 8 effort, John Thomas 
was first wlth6-IO. 
In New York City, at the 
Knights of Columbus Meet, 
Howard started from scratch In 
a handicap mile relay and finish-
ed fifth in a field ot ten ·col-
leges, elgbt of whom were. given 
handicaps of 15-50 yards; The 
time was 3:28, a Howard recbrd, 
Gwm failed to place, 
Moving closer to Washington, 
the Bison won at-the Philadelphia 
Track-Classic, Sweet revenge 
was the theme as Tyrone Malloy, 
· running the third leg, turned the 
heat on In the· last 75 yards, 
striding by three opponents and 
handing the baton to Brown who 
I 
Drop- Five 
· by Porter Myrick 
race, Johnson moved ahead with 
'.oo)y 35 yards left and fought 
off a futile comback by his op-
ponents to win the event in a time 
of 2:34, 7 sec, In the final race 
of tlfe evening,. the _ 400 yd, free-' 
style relay, Howard's team of 
Lipscomb, Reddick, Adams, and 
Blean brought the crowd to their 
· feet once again In beating the 
Morehouse team by seconds with 
the very good clocking of 3:42,l 
se,c , The Sharks lost by a score 
of 60-44, rut to those supporters 
that s aw the meet, It was defi-
nitely a most e~ltlng and un- . 
for gettable evening of swimming, 
Undaunted · by Morehouse 
Might, the Howard swimmers 
' travelled down to Virginia 
February 2 and 3, and adminis-
tered convincing defeats to Nor-
folk State and Hampton Institute 
In two conference meets, Norfolk 
State, new coiners to the CIAA 
In swimming, were no match for 
the hungry Sharks who dished 
out an 86-18 victory and set 10 
pool records In the , process, 
The new records go to the med-
ley team of Hendricks, Johnson, 
Miller and Reddick (4:18,8 sec,), 
Dave Blean In the 1000 yd, free-
style (12i38,0 sec,), and the ·500 
yd, freestyle (6:06,l sec.), Blm 
Lipscomb In the 100 yd free-
style (55,5 sec.) and the 200 yd 
individual . medley (2:30, 7 sec,), 
Gene Adams In the 200 yd, free-
style (2:13 sec,), Dave Hendricks ' 
In the 200 yd, backstroke (2:30,6 
sec,y, Byron Johnson in the 2001 
yd, breastroke (2:43,1 sec.), and 
finally, to the 400 yd, freestyle 
relay team of Lipscomb, Reddick, 
Adams, and Blean (3:42,10 sec,), 
The following . day; the Sllarks 
took on the Hampton Pirates and 
. set a few more records In their 
68-36 win, Distance swlmmer 
Blean set a record for -the 100 
yd, freestyle event with Ume ot 
12:29,0 sec,, while Gary MWer 
set one with a 2: 19,0 sec. Ume 
I 
• 
expanded the lead and finished 
comfortably, 
A freshman mile relay squad 
of John Carr<>!!, Ed Blunt, Mike 
Blavkman and Carl Keels ..z: 
third behind Falrlelgb-Dlcklnson 
and Virginia state. · 
In the individual events, Ewa 
Brown won, his secUon Qf the 600-
yard run but placed fifth In the 
' -
overall standings, Bill Ritchie 
was awarded fourth sPot In the 
final of the 50-yard dash although 
many bystanders thought the West 
Virginia speedster had captured 
second place. ; 
Paul Malhls did nPt qualify 
for the semi-finals cit the 50-
yard_ dash, B!Jrnett R*cker was 
nipped In his 50-yard hurdl 
heat and ,M arvln Gunn suf~er 
another bad afternoon-. ' 
• 
Games 
for the zoo yd, butterfly, ~ 
Byron Jolmson did like wlse .. 11/1 
the 200 y<t. breaststroke with the 
time of 2:30.4 sec. · j 
All In all, the latter half err 
last weel( has turned out 'to be 
one of the most exciting anl1 
rewarding experiences for coa . h. 
Pendleton and his hard work! g 
team, Their record now stan ' s 
at 6 wins and 2 losses in over II 
competition and 4-0 In conteren •e 
- -meets. The team still has a 
-long way yet to go, however, "f'd 
they go up against some of th~lr 
toughest competition In the corn-
ing. : weej<s. Tomorrow at 4:00 
• p,m. in the ~1en's Gym, th4flr 
opponent~ will be Monmouth c91-
lege of New Jersey. 111 on mo th 
was host to Howard . and ve 
other sc!iools last November at 
the Monmouth Relay Cami al 
In which ~1onmouth took fi st 
place and Howard second, ·1!he 
meet tomorrow promises lo a 
good one. No doubt ' a few m re 
records 1 will topple, and these 
present are assured of so' e 
excellen\ performances in b h 
the three-meter :ujd one-me er 
diving events. . 
' 
Basketball Games 
Feb. 10 'Queens College 
Feb, 14 Maryland State 
Feb, 17 y1rg1n1a State -; 
• 
• 
A: ay 
Heme 
Heme 
Junio~ Varsity Basketball 
Feb, 14 . Maryland State · !ij me 
Feb,16 U.S,M.A. Prep.Col, H me 
All home v arslty games b gin 
at· 8 P.M. J. V. games begtj at 
6 P,M. , 
Swimming Meets 
Feb, 10 Monmouth Col. 
eb, 12 Cheney State 
eb. 16 Catholic U. J1 way 
eb; 17 LycomlDc Col. way 
All bqme swimming meetli be-
at '1 P.M. 
• TANKMEN Gary Ml!Jer and Wendel Reinhardt are dtt to a good start ID the zoo yard butter11, The 
swimming team has been -~ather successful this seasoo despite ~ yo11ng me•J ertenced S(Jlad. (i>~ • 0 by 
Brad Brittain) · , • 
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TIIINCLAD William Ritchie dashes in the corridor of the Men's 
Phys. Ed. Bldg, In preparation for the N.Y.A.C. Games In New York _ 
February 16. A specialist in the short sprints,. Ritchie performed 
well in the Philadelphia Inquirer Games. (Photo by Brad Brittain) 
• 
Statistically 
The Howard Bison hoiie ti:i avert 
' a severe drop In CIAA standings 
as they play Maryland State this 
week, The resujts of the Mary-
land game will help decide whe-
ther the hoopsters can move back 
into first division or fiounder 
in the depth of s_econd division. 
Time Is l'UMing out Qn the 
cagers as they will face five 
CIAA oppc11ents between Febru- · 
ary 14 and 24, The Bison have 
dropped their last five games In 
a row. They were defeated by 
the following teams: Morgan 
State 74-71, Monmouth 97-91, 
Hampton 79-70, Norfolk State 
87-77, and Va. Union 84-74, Nor-
folk State remains In first place 
in the ClAA with an overall 
16-0 record. Howard has an over-
- . 
Speaking 
-
He is closely followed by Karl 
Hodge who Is hitting at a 50, 7 
percentage, ' 
Karl Hodge leads the team In 
rebouilds with 217. He Is followed 
by Smith with 107, aild Jerry 
Daniels with 61, ' - . 
The most free throws have 
been ma!le by Victor Smith who 
, 
has 58, He Is followed by Wll-
lialn!; with 50 and Hodge with 41, 
Ed Taylor leads the team- and 
the ClAA In free throw percen-
tag e with 87 .2 per cent, He ls 
followecl by Frank Williams and 
Victor Smith with 80,6 per cent 
and - 58 per cent respectlvely. 
- all 8-7 record, They need to win 
the remainder of their games to 
be in codentlon for the CIAA 
tournament, 
Leading scoret for the Bison 
ls Victor Smith, -ltth a total of 
256 paints. He Is followed by 
Ed Taylor and Frllllk WWJama 
with 248 point• res;:ecttvely, 
Smith lead• tbe squard ID aver-
age potnts per game with a 17.1 
averace. He iafolloweclbyTaylor 
and WWlams with 18,5 uvt1 16,3 
ra p1cttvely, Frllllk Willi•ms 
lead• the sq11•d ID the category, 
al fteld pl pe.rcentage by mak-
ing 50, a . per c:ant of Ills shots, ' 
. In the 15 games that the Bison 
have played, they have averaged 
79.1 points per game, They have 
given up an average of 76;2 
points per game. The cagers have 
scored a total ~ ll 87 points so _· 
far and have allowed 1143 to be 
scored against them, They have 
scored 4'18 field goals and 231 
tree throws: opponents have 
scored 483 field goals and 1'18 
tree throws: The B!SCJO have 
grabbed 673 rebounds and the 
opponents have taken 645 re-
bo11NI•, 
• 
Individual one-game h1gb 
marks for this season Include 
32 paints by Victor Smith. The 
mark for most tree throws in 
a game Is held by Frank 
WWlamB. 
STAIDAID PIESSED STEIL CO. 
Jenklnto-, Pa. ("o,the;n .suburb of Philo.) 
I 
. SPS clesigna, manufactures and morlcet1 fasteners for 
aerospace and Industrial applications. 
SPS is on international corr,Qration employing 9 .000 
. people in 11 countries, Sa es for 1966 exceeijed $143million, · 
Opportunities Avail,able For Gradudtes In : 
MECHANICAL EMGIMEERIMG METALLURGICAL 
ENGINEERING 
ACCOUNTING INDUSTRIAL ~NAGEMENT 
IHDUSTRIAl,,.ENGINEERI NG MARKETING 
• 
. Comprehen1ivee training progrom .ia offered plus tu-
ition otd plan to insure continued profe11ionol de-
veloP"'ent. · 
ON CAMPUS INTERVIE.WS WILL BE CONDUCTED 
• 
FE8RUARY, 23 
I An Equlfl ~ortunity Employer 
' 
' 
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BREAKING OF THE CHAIN--Through modern dance Ardle Stuart expresses the chained 
enslavement of the ' American Black man and his 'hoped for breaking. Miss Stuart won 
12'1tb 1rrREET--James Fair and Jeffrey Newman re-enact a scene troin Sammy Davts 
Jr,•s • Golden Boy'', describing life in Harlem on Its 127th Street; · 
. ' 
second place in the Homecoming Talent Show for this performance, ' 
" 
• • • • 
owar mer1can ep1 ayers ac 
• 
. ' 
• I • an'' isin' ; '' p rom 0 g- ppress1on 
• 
The Little Rock Revisited: Gives a superb re-enactment oi the mental • 
stresses encountered by one of the ''Little Rock Nine'' when she 
tried to enter central High School. 
' 
• 
, 
• 127th street Whore:-' ne of the highlights in the production- the 
.recitation of "A -Dre!lm l~ferred'' by poet Langston Hughes. The poem 
!expresses every meiuwi g the entire production wanted to display, but 
,was superbly and lroni ally executed and ln an atmosphere of contin-
,uous humor. {Picture up] r right} 
' I . ~ 
1NEWARK REVOLT--of this past summer ls the subject of this dashiki-
. wearing ••brother''. in JlCene depicting contemporary status of black 
I men 1n northern urban c~nters. • 
i . . 
Pr'1:""her joins In: ~er .slipping money 1n his pocket, the mlnlster 
. James Fair, joins in t.11e shouting and hand-clapping, whlle his seem-
ingly "unto\Jched'' ass! tant, Ben Land, continues to look at the pro-
ceedings, · · 
• ale~ :Jor .!Jt . 
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Ph 1ot~ 's by John Gaines 
Text by Brenda Adam.s 
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NO MORE--The scene In the producUon brings together the entire cast In a dramatic performance 
of ''No More'' fl om ••Golden Boy'' exclaiming the present feeling among many black people that they 
will take no wore arassment from white racists. 
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